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MMS's Maley
KyAEA
Art Teacher
of the Year
By SHERRY PURDOM
MISD Public Information
Murray Middle School art
teacher Gena Maley has been
chosen
as the
2011-12
Kentucky
Art
Education
Association (KyAEA) Middle
School Art Teacher of the Year.
Maley was named recipient of
the award during the Annual
State KyAEA "Leadership in
Art Education" Conference held
recently at Morehead State
University.
A native of
Trigg County,
Maley, is currently in her
15th year of
teaching art at
the
Murray
Independent
School system.
Using
state
and Maley
national
art
standards. Maley provides an
engaging art curriculum for students in grades 4-8 throughout
the school year, as well as art
enrichment activities during Art
Clubs that meet before and after
school.
Maley encourages MMS students of Murray Middle School
to have a life-long love and

MURRAY, Ky. - It's that time
of year again when cowboys
and Cowgirls from across the
Ozark Region descend on the
William
"Bill"
Cherry
Agriculture Exposition CenteE
at Murray State University for
the 36th Annual Murray State
University Racer Round-Up
Rodeo Oct. 27-29. The show
starts at 7 p.m. nightly.
Members from the MSU
rodeo team, and colleges and
universities from
NIRA's
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By HAWKINS'TEAGUE
Staff Writer
Former Murray State University
Board of Regents Chairman Alan Stout
started his new job Wednesday as a
United States bankruptcy judge for the
western district of Kentucky.
Stout, 54, lives in Marion and was a
member of the MSU Board of Regents

for one six-year term, which ended in
2010. He served as board chairman for
three of those years and continues to
serve on the MSU Board of Trustees. He
earned his bachelor's degree in 1978,
and his two daughters and son also graduated from MSU. His younger daughter,
Katie Cunningham, currently lives in
Murray with her husband, Kory
Cunningham. and their two sons. Stout
said.
U.S. Bankruptcy Court in Kentucky is
divided into the western and eastern districts. The Lexington-based eastern district has two judges and the Louisvillebased western district has three judges

Murray, KY 42071

who cover satellite
courts in Owensboro,
Bowling Green and
Paducah.
Stout said he would
be working at the main
duty
station
in
Louisville and would
also be covering the
Owensboro satellite
court. He said the
Louisville cases are
divided between all three of the Western
district judges.
Stout said he has practiced bankruptcy
law for 30 years and has been a Chapter

7 bankruptcy trustee for almost 25
years. In that time, he said he has
worked in all aspects of bankruptcy, representing debtors and corporations filing
for Chapter 11 bankruptcy, as well as
creditors and banks.
When
Judge
David Stosberg
announced his retirement from the western district of Kentucky last year. Stout
said he decided to apply to the U.S. 6th
Circuit Court of Appeals for the position. Stout said a bankruptcy judge was
the only kind ofjudge he ever aspired to
be.

•See Page 3
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to position representing
Ky's western district
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Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service
Thursday: Rain likely. Cloudy,
with a high near 56.
Thursday Night: A chance of
light rain. Partly cloudy, with a
low around 40.
Friday: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 57.
Friday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 36. North
northwest wind around 6 mph.
Saturday: Sunny, with a high
near 60. North northwest wind
between 3 and 6 mph.
Saturday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 38. North
wind around 6 mph becoming
east.
Sunday: Sunny, with a high
near 63. South southeast wind
around 7 mph.

Keith Todd KTC
Kentucky Gov. Steve Beshear, right, and Victor Mendez with the Federal Highway Administration, unveil one of the new
1-69 signs being erected this week on 38 miles of the Western Kentucky Parkway and 17 miles of existing Interstate 24
in the Commonwealth. Kentucky now has 55 miles of Interstate 69. New signs will have the 1-69 Shield with a -formerly WK Pkwy" sign underneath to help avoid confusing cross-country travelers, according to Keith Todd, public information officer for the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet's Districts One & District Two offices.

Interstate 69
designated in
Kentucky
NORTONVILLE, Ky.
(AP)— Kentucky Gov.
Steve Beshear joined federal highway officials
Tuesday in unveiling a sign
that designates Kentucky's
new Interstate 69.
Federal Highway
Administrator Victor
Mendez was among the
crowd as the red, white and
blue shield sign was
unveiled at Southside
Elementary School in
Nortonville, a city in western Kentucky's Hopkins
County.
Beshear said during the
ceremony Tuesday that the
WKRCA photo
state has now "put 1-69 on
the Kentucky map." Several members .of the board of directors for the West Kentucky Regional Chamber
A statement from Beshear Alliance (WKRCA) were on hand at this week's unveiling of the first federal interstate
says 1-69 will eventually "shield" markers for the 1-69 project that will pass through western Kentucky. When comrun from the Ohio River at pleted 1-69 will run from Canada to Mexico. The country's largest interstate project has been
Henderson to the Tennessee a primary lobbying project by both the 14-county WKRCA and it's sister organization, Cborder at Fulton, but the LINK, a 12-county chamber of commerce coalition surrounding the Henderson and
initial 55-mile long segment Owensboro areas. WKRCA representatives attending the 1-69 unveiling pictured above.
will run from Eddyville to from left, were: Gina Winchester; Tab Brockman; Bruce Aiken; Gene Gilliland: Debbie
Nortonville. Buchanan; and Mark Welch (not pictured).
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By DEREK KRAVITZ
AP Economics Writer
WASHINGTON (API — As
baby boomers look ahead to
retirement, they'd prefer a home
that is affordable, accessible to
medical care and close to family. But an Associated PressLiteGoesStrong.com poll finds
that athid a shaky economy,few
think it's likely they'll move in
retirement.
Shelley Wernholm. a 47-yearold single mother of two who
works for a health insurance
conipany in Cleveland, said she
wanted to retire and move to a
new home by 60. But her pension was eliminated five years
ago, her personal investments
tanked during the recession and
her home of 21 years has lost
more than half of its value.
"I was hoping I'd be moving
to a beach somewhere, anywhere, preferably a warm one,"
Wernholm said. "But I'm not
moving. I can't. It's hard to
remain optimistic."
The 77 million-strong generation born between 1946 and
1964 is increasingly worried
about retirement and their
finances amid the economic crisis of the past three years.
Just 9 percent say they are
strongly convinced they'll be
able to live comfortably in
retirement.
Overall, about 6 in 10 baby
boomers say their workplace
retirement plans, personal
investments or real estate lost
value during the economic
downturn. Of this group, 53
percent say they'll have to delay
retirement because their nest
eggs shrank.
Financial experts say those
losses. including home prices
that have dropped by a third
nationwide over the past four
years. have left boomers anxious about moving and selling
their homes.
"There's a mistrust of the real
estate market that we didn't
have before," said Barbara
Corcoran. a New York-based
real estate consultant. "There's
a concern about whether people
will get money out of their
house. They envision the home

•See Page 4
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Westside Baptist
to celebrate its
30th anniversary
Special to the Ledger
Westside Baptist Church will
hold a 30th Anniversary
Celebration Sunday, Oct. 30,
and the public is invited to
attend.
Located at 207 Robertson
Road South in Murray, the
church will host a day that
promises to be one of historic
proportions as current and former staff, former church members, area dignitaries and the
entire church family join to give
praise and thanksgiving to God
for His blessings over these
years, commented a Westside
spokesperson.
The day will begin with an
open fellowship brunch in the
Welcome Area at 9:30 a.m.

where all attendees will have an
opportunity to visit with friends
and acquaintances of the past.
At 10:30 a.m. there will be a
grand time of worship in the
sanctuary featuring music, testimonies, recognitions and presentations. A luncheon will follow in the gymnasium provided
by the church.
The celebration will culminate
with the debut of "Joy in the
House," the first professional
CD recording by the WBC
Worship Choir.
For more information concerning the celebration, contact
the church office at 753-8240 or
visit the church website at
www.wbcmurray.org.

Photos provided by Gross Ma
A side-by-side view of Charles Waldack's first photographs (left) and Gross Magee's (right). Magee was able to get the
great
great-grandson of the guide in Waldack's picture to pose in his shot at what is known as "The Altar" in Mammoth Cave.

By REESE HAWKINS
MSU Public.relations
The National Parks Service at
Mammoth Cave has granted
William Gross Magee access to
research to recreate the first
underground photographs in
America. Magee is a lecturer in
the department of journalism
and mass communications .at
Murray State University.
The views, which he is recreating in stereo (31)). will be
recreated using the shots captured in 1866 by Charles
Waldack, who used burning
magnesium to light his shots and
a collodion wetplate to process
his images on site.
"It's interesting that people
today think 3D technology is
new: it has been used even
before the advent of photography," Magee noted. "My pictures, called anaglyphs, require
colored-glasses for Viewing .—
Waldack's pictures required a
stereo viewer — and as display'
technology advances, they will
be converted to HD 3D."
Magee emphasized the scientific value in learning how the

Plus
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ore!

Pictured is the Westside Baptist Church today. and its charter at First Baptist Church Sept. 6, 1981.

Missouri's McCaskill sells private plane
WASHINGTON(AP)— Sen. approximately $1.9 million to
Claire McCaskill, D-Mo., has Northeast Montana Stat Air
sold a private plane she co-owns Ambulance Cooperative, which
with her husband, months after was a loss. Kincaid declined to
her use of it for official business specify how great a loss it was.
and failure to pay back taxes
McCaskill, seeking re-eleccreated a political headache.
tion in 2012, faces a tough race
In April, McCaskill said she in a state she narrowly won in
would "sell the damn plane" 2006. Republicans have pound.after a series of damaging reve- ed McCaskill on the plane, dublations. First she repaid the gov- bing it "Air Claire" and using it
ernment $88,000 after she was to damage McCaskill's reputacriticized for reimbursing her- tion as a champion of good govself for use of the plane on offi- enunent.
cial and political travel. Then
Three Republicans are vying
she paid $287,000 in back taxes, to take her on: Rep. Todd Akin,
penalties and interest to St. St. Louis-area businessman
Louis County.
John Brunner and former State
"Claire said she would sell the Treasurer Sarah Steelman.
plane and she did," said Trevor
After McCaskill's troubles
McCaskill surfaced, Republicans filed a
Kincaid,
a
spokesman. "True to her word complaint with the Senate
as always."
Ethics Committee, which was
Kincaid said the plane sold for dismissed.

photographic emulsions and
equipment before the turn of the
century compare to modern digital sensors and equipment.
"The look of underexposure is
because of the insensitivity of
his (Waldack's) process to most
wavelengths of light and the
color of the objects." he said.
"Until I actually photographed
the same objects I had no clue
what he faced."
In several areas there was very
little known about Waldack's
equipment
and
process.
Waldack only wrote one article
published in two parts about his
photography in the cave. In
some areas he was very detailed,
while leaving much to be
desired in other areas. Only by
trying to recreate his images can
the missing details be found.
Magee said.
Waldack was only capable of
producing three images per trip
to the caves. and Magee is averaging jive per trip.
"Unlike Waldack. I cannot
stay three months at a time.
However, the digital process
allows me to viscerally recreate

Stosberg
Judge
"When
announced his retirement, I
said, `I'm going to apply one
time, and if I get it, so be it, and
if I don't get it, then it wasn't to
be and I'll keep practicing
law," Stout said.
Stout said he applied for the
position in January, and the field
was then narrowed down to 17
candidates. After the merit

From Front
Ozark Region will he competing on Thursday. Friday and
Saturday to take home the top
spot in their respective events in
the finals on Saturday night.
The annual college rodeo is
the longest-running rodeo in the
state of Kentucky and spectators
are guaranteed to see great
rodeo action. Rodeo events fea-

tured will be saddle bronc riding. bareback riding, calf roping. team roping, breakaway
roping, steer wrestling, goat
tying, barrel racing and bull riding.
Admission to the rodeo is $10
for adults, $8 for students with
ID. and children 5 and under are
free. Tickets will be sold at the
door.

Middle School art at the 201
National
Middle
Schi.
Association Conference i
Louisville.
A Murray State Universit
graduate, Maley obtained he
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degreei
Master of Arts in Education an
Rank I. In 2007 Maley receive
National Board Certification 14
Early and Middle Childhood Ar\
and currently serves as 4
National Board Candidatd
Support Provider/Mentor fo
new teacher candidates. She is
member of the KEA, NEA an
the Kentucky Art Educatio4
Association where she currentll
serves as the 1st districl
resource adviser.
!

From Front
appreciation of art while providing instruction to foster their
creative abilities that will assist
them in the 21st century.
Through Maley's art instruction,
students of Murray Middle
School have been recognized
for their creative artworks at the
annual "Young Artists" exhibitions, numerous student exhibitions
at
Murray
State
University's Curris Center Art
Gallery, as well as the Murray
Art Guild. Recently, several of
Maley's students' artworks were
chosen by a panel of judges to
be displayed in an upcoming
exhibition (Nov. 10-12) of

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE
Your Hardware, Electrical & Plumbing Professionals For Over 56 Years! Thank You!
FREE
Refreshments!

Fri. & Sat., October 28-29
Delta 500
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RH PETERSON«)
selection committee interviewed the candidates, the field
was narrowed to four. Those
four were interviewed by the 6th
Circuit Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati before Stout was
selected.
"The application process itself
is pretty daunting," Stout said.
"It took 40 to 50 man hours of
work just to put together the
application."

anniversary of the first photot
graphs taken in the cave, 100th
anniversary of the founding ol
the National Parks Service
the
75th anniversary
Mammoth Cave being a natio
al park, all of which occur
2016.
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these images and will allow us
to compare changes the cave has
undergone since those initial
shots." Magee said.
The conclusion of Magee's
work should coincide with the
200th anniversary of tours in
Mammoth
Cave,
150th
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Obituaries

Kentucky

News in Brief

Daphine Hall
Daphine Hall, 92, of New Port Richey, Fla., formerly of Murray,
Ky., died Sunday. Oct. 23, 2011, at Trinity Rehab in New Port
Richey, Fla.
She was born July I, 1919, in Ft. Henry, Tenn. to the late Fines
Newton and Ora Woffard Bucy. She was a homemaker and of the
Methodist faith.
She was preceded in death by her husband, William Robert Hall;
a sister, Charlene Westerman; and two brothers, Sam Bucy and John
Bucy.
She is survived by one daughter, Linda Elkins, of Tarpon Springs,
Fla.; one son, Earl Hall and wife, Nancy, of Lawrenceburg. Ga.; two
sisters, Vita Satterwhite, of New Concord and Nita Houston, of
Murray; three grandchildren, six great-grandchildren, and one greatgreat-grandchild.
Arrangements are incomplete at this time at The J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.

Beshear tops $10M in latest fundraising report
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)- Democratic Gov. Steve Beshear has
topped $10 million in contributions for his re-election campaign,
and still has more than enough in the bank to keep TV ads running
around the clock through Nov. 8.
A report filed Tuesday with the Kentucky Registry of Election
Finance shows that he banked another $517,000 over the past two
weeks. His Republican challenger, state Senate President David
Williams, hasn't yet reported his October fundraising total.
Independent candidate Gatewood Galbraith filed a report showing he raised just more than $3,500 during the roughly two-week
period.
Previous reports have shown money flooding into Beshear's
campaign, while Williams and Galbraith have struggled to raise
cash in what has become a lopsided fundraising contest.
Some outside groups, funded largely by Williams' father-in-law,
have run TV ads promoting the GOP challenger over Beshear.
Galbraith has had no such help.
Polls showing Beshear with a 30 percentage point lead over his
nearest competitor have helped bolster fundraising. Campaign
manager Bill Hyers said some 1,100 people contributed to Beshear
between Oct. 8 and Oct. 24.

Estelle Stone
Funeral services for Estelle Stone, 88, of Muroiy, Ky., were held
at I p.m. 1 ue,,i4y, Oct. 25, 2011, at Blalock-Coleman & York
Funeral Home, with the Rev. Sammy Cunningham
officiating. Burial followed at Murray Memorial
Gardens.
Ms. Stone died at 11:15 a.m. Sunday. Oct. 23,
2011, at Spring Creek Heath Care.
She was born Nov. 3, 1922, in Calloway County
to the late Hiram Edgar and Dessis (Houston)
Shekel!. She was raised in Poplar Bluff, Mo., and
returned to Murray in the early 1940's. She was
employed at several local restaurants, including
Stone
Rudy's, Triangle Inn, and the Little Red Hen Café.
She had also volunteered at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for many years. She was a member of Grace
Baptist Church.
She married Rex T. Stone in 1945 and he preceded her in death.
She is survived by one daughter, Carol Stone, of Murray; two
sons, Eddie Stone and wife, Judy, of Gilbertsville and Larry Stone
and wife, Sandra, of Murray; three grandchildren, Venessa Stone,
Brad Stone, and Daryl Eldridge; and four great-grandchildren.
Serving as pallbearers were Clayton Garland, Howard Duncan,
Ricky Willie, Geoffrey Stone, Brad Stone, Stephen Downey and
Daryl Eldridge.
Expressions of sympathy may be in the form of donations to
Hospice, c/o Murray-Calloway County Hospital, 803 Poplar Street,
Murray, KY 42071.
Online condolences can be left at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.
Blalock-Coleman & York are in charge of arrangements.

NATO delays decision
to end mission in Libya
By SLOBODAN LEM
Associated Press
BRUSSELS (AP) - NATO
unexpectedly postponed a definite decision to end its bombing
campaign in Libya as consultations continued Wednesday with
the U.N. and the country's interim government over how and
when to wind down the operation.
Last week, the alliance
announced preliminary plans to
phase out its mission on Oct. 31.
NATO's governing body - the
North Atlantic Council, or NAC
- was expected to formalize
that decision Wednesday.
Air patrols have continued in
the meantime because some
alliance members were concerned that a quick end to
NATO's seven-month operation
could lead to a resurgence in
violence.
On Wednesday, spokeswoman
Carmen Romero said NATO
Secretary-General Anders Fogh
Rasmussen was consulting with
the United Nations and Libya's
National Transitional Council.
"The NAC will meet with
partners on Friday to discuss our
Libya mission and take a formal
decision," she said, adding that
there was an "ongoing process"

"
I
STOCK

in the U.N. Security Council.
U.S. Defense Secretary Leon
Panetta said Tuesday that some
of Libya's leaders had called for
NATO to continue its mission
"during this interim as they try
to establish some new governance."
And at the United Nations,
Libya's deputy U.N. ambassador Ibrahim Dabbashi asked the
Security Council on Wednesday
to hold up on lifting the no-fly
zone and ending its authorization to protect civilians.
However, a NATO official
who could not be identified
under standing rules, said the
alliance had not received any
formal request from the Libya's
transitional government to prolong its air and naval patrols
past the end of the month.
NATO's 26,000 sorties,
including 9,600 strike missions,
destroyed about 5,900 military
targets since they started on
March 31. These included
Libya's air defenses and more
than 1,000 tanks, vehicles and
guns, as well as Moammar
Gadhafi's conunand and control
networks. The daily airstrikes
enabled the rebels' ragtag forces
to advance and take Tripoli two
months ago.

MARKET REPORT

Investments Since 1854
Dow Jones Ind. Avg. -11,869.04 + 162.42
Air Products
+ 2.09
Apple..
..400.60 + 2.83
AT&T, Inc-.28.75 + 0.34
BUT
13.14 + 0.27
Bamk ot.America.--- -.6.60 + 0.13
Musa Stratton -.........14.76 + 0.67
Brigid Myers Squibb -32.49 + 0.38
Caterpillar ....-................9137 + 1.68
('hevron Texaco Corp--106.77 + 2.27
Daimkr Chrysler
+ 0.72
Dean Foods ---...............9.80 + 0.39
Exxon-Mobil
+ 1.63
Ford Motor
- 0.56
General Electric
-1635 + 0.13
GlaxoSmithKline ADR A4.83 + 0.82
Goodrich
12234 + 0.47
Goodyear Tire & Rubber -13.46 + 0.12
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IBM
-..-..-181.97 + 1.61
Intel _
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Mattel
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JC Penney
32.68 - 0.34
Pepsico,
+ 0.19
Pfizer, Inc.
-19.13 + 0.41
Regions Financial ..--......3.84 + 0.13
Sears Holding Corp
77.17 + 2.28
Time Warner _________34.64 +0.63
_25.30 + 0.65
US Bancorp
WellPoint Inc_.....
69.58 + 2.58
Wal-Mart
.57.37 + 0.66
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State Military History Museum to reopen

TOM BERRY / Ledger & Times
CHURCH CONSTRUCTION: Construction of a new
Northside Baptist Church took another step forward
Wednesday as a construction crew crowned the building with
a new steeple at its site on Radio Road near Almo. The new
church is located about 150 feet from the former site. The
church is hoping to have the building open for services by
Thanksgiving.

WKRECC plans power outage Sunday
MAYFIELD, Ky. - In order to
perform substation maintenance, West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative plans an
outage on Sunday. Oct. 30, from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Areas affected
by this outage include East
Murray, Highway 94, New
Concord, Hazel and the Irvin
Cobb area. According to a
company spokesman, West
Kentucky
Rural
Electric

Cooperative regrets having to
interrupt service to its members
and apologizes for any inconveniences this outage may
cause.
In case of rain or
severe weather, the outage will
be rescheduled. Members who
have questions about this outage
should call the West Kentucky
Rural Electric office at -1-877495-7322 or(270) 247-1321.

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)-Kentuckians can get their first look
at a renovated Kentucky Military History Museum at the State
Arsenal on Veterans Day.
The museum in downtown Frankfort will reopen to the public in
a ceremony on Nov. II.
The facility is operated by the Kentucky Historical Society and
the Kentucky Department of Military Affairs.
So far, nearly $1.5 million has been allocated to the renovation
project. By the time the restoration is complete, expected in 2013,
the project will cost more than $2 million.
Built in 1850, the State Arsenal is listed in the National Register
of Historic Places.
A "Kentucky Military Treasures" exhibit will be on display
when the museum reopens. Besides artifacts, the exhibition features stories of Kentuckians who fought in battles spanning nearly'
200 years.

Thieves using utility bucket truck to steal
BEREA. Ky.(AP)- Kentucky State Police are looking for a
truck with an aerial bucket lift that has been used in some recent
copper thefts.
State Trooper Paul Blanton says police believe the thieves are
using the bucket to get to the top of the pole, so they can steal
more wire, but an incident in Berea Monday night was the first
credible evidence that such a truck was being used, according to
WKYT-TV in Lexington.
The way the wire was cut high on the pole is similar to other
recent thefts.
The KSP asks anyone who sees a bucket truck in a suspicious
situation to call authorities.

•Boomers, economy...
From Front

Public school students sought for
Next-Generation Student Council
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Public
school students in grades 10-12
are invited to apply for membership in the Next-Generation
Student Council, a new group
formed by Kentucky Education
Commissioner Terry Holliday.
The purpose of the council is
to provide valuable feedback
from Kentucky students and to
engage student leaders in learning by doing. This group will
meet with the commissioner and
Kentucky
Department
of
Education (KDE) staff, both in
person and virtually, to discuss
how decisions made at the state
level are affecting students
throughout Kentucky and provide feedback - from a student
perspective - on critical issues
impacting Kentucky students
and schools.
The Next-Generation Student
Council is a year-long program
for Kentucky public school students in grades 10-12. The
council seeks students with

refreshing ideas and thoughtful
insight into how schools and
student achievement can be
improved. Students who represent the diverse academic, geographic, demographic and
school-size variables particular
to Kentucky are encouraged to
apply.
The application and FAQs for
the council are now on the KDE
website for students to complete
and return to KDE via fax,
postal mail or email.
Applications must be received
no later than 4:30 p.m. (ET),
Wednesday, Nov. 30.
A committee of KDE representatives will review and score
all applications based on the
answers provided to the questions. Appointments to the
council will be based on how
well the applicants communicated their ideas and goals.
Then, II students will be selected for the council to serve during the 2011-12 school year.
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as a problem, not an asset, and
this unshakable belief in homes
as a tool for retirement has been
shaken to the core."
Fifty-two percent of boomers
say they are unlikely to move
someplace new in retirement,
unchanged from March. And 4
in 10 say they are very likely to
stay in their current home
throughout all of their retirement.
Older baby boomers are more
apt to say they're already settled
in for their golden years; 48 percent say it's extremely or very
likely they'll stay in the home
they live in now throughout
their retirement, compared with
35 percent among younger
boomers. The same is true of
those who've lived in their current home for 20 or more years.
Midwestern and rural baby
boomers also are more inclined
to stay put.
Not surprisingly, higher-earning boomers who make more
than $100,000 a year are more
likely to buy a new home during
retirement.
Why buy a new home? About
4 in 10 of those who say it's
likely they'll buy a new home in
retirement would prefer a smaller one. Other important considerations include being close to
medical offices or hospitals (39
percent); a different, and perhaps warmer, climate (30 percent); a more affordable home
(25 percent); and being closer to
family (15 percent).
Just 8 percent of those surveyed are looking for a larger
home and only 10 percent are
searching for a city with more
services.
John Fortune, a 60-year-old
small business owner in Scotch
Plains, N.J., outside Newark,
said he'd ideally like to move in
his retirement years. But he's
unsure about the future and
whether he'll have any money
left over after putting three kids
through college.
"I don't expect to fully retire,"
said Fortune, who runs a business that sharpens knives, tools
and other cutlery. "It just
depends on what happens to the
economy. I'd like to find someplace that is warmer and doesn't
have the high taxes but we'll
just have to see."
Mothers were far more likely
than fathers to say that living

near their children was an
important consideration in planning retirement housing.
When those kids have left the
nest, baby boomer parents are
most likely to have turned their
children's rooms into a new
guest bedroom, entertainment
room or home office. Three out
of 4 say they would prefer visiting friends and family stay with
them instead of getting a hotel
MOM.

Boomers are more deeply
attuned to their retirement years
than other age groups, and many
say they'll keep working during
retirement. A total of 73 percent
of those polled said they would
keep working, compared with
67 percent in March, a bigger
percentage than any other generation.
Sherry Wise, a 53-year-old
agricultural
in
economist
Lorton, Va., a suburb of
Washington, said she is worried
she will have to work well into
her 60s and beyond in order to
continue paying her mortgage,
keep up an investment property
in New Mexico and look after
her two daughters.
"The one thing I know is that
you can't count on anything
anymore. This economy has
gotten so screwed up," Wise
said. "We're just going to try to
earn as much money as possible."
The AP-LifeGoesStrong.com
poll was conducted Oct. 5-12 by
Knowledge Networks of Palo
Alto, Calif. The poll involved
online interviews with 1,095
people born between 1946 and
1964, as well as companion
interviews with an additional
315 adults of other age groups.
The margin of sampling error
for baby boomers was plus or
minus 3.6 percentage points.
Knowledge Networks used
traditional telephone and mail
sampling methods to randomly
recruit respondents. People
selected who had no Internet
access were given it for free.
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Halloween Party scheduled

A Halloween party for the youth of Murray and Calloway County, ages 0-15 years,
will be held Saturday, Oct. 29, from 2-4 p.m. at the Main
Street Youth Center, Murray. There will be a costume contest,
food and trick-or-treating. This event is sponsored by Woodmen of the World Lodge 728.

Palestine Methodist Church to hold event
The public is invited to attend "Truck or Treat," at Palestine Methodist Church on Saturday, Oct. 29, beginning at 5
p.m. There will be food, a bonfire, games, candy and fellowship. No scary or inappropriate costumes will be allowed.
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Dixon Cemetery Fall Maintenance Day will be held Saturday. Oct. 29, beginning at 8:30 a.m. A picnic will follow on
the grounds at noon. The cemetery is located at Land Between
the Lakes. For information, call Craig Chandler at 753-0918.
A pancake breakfast, sponsored by the Calloway County
High School Laker cheerleaders, will be held Saturday, Oct.
29, from 8-10 a.m. at Culvers, Murray. Tickets are $5 each.
For information or to purchase tickets, e-mail.Amy Edwards
at amy.edwards@calloway.kyschools.us.

Celebrate Recovery to meet
Celebrate Recovery meets every Friday at Edgewood Baptist Church. At 5:40 p.m. a meal is served, at 6:40 p.m. is
large group and at 7:40 p.m. are small groups. For more information call (270) 886-4461.

Murray Bank to host Halloween Bake Sale
Both locations of The Murray Bank will have a Halloween
Bake Sale on Friday, Oct. 28. Proceeds will benefit The Murray Bank Relay for Life Team.

MHS Soccer Banquet set for Nov.8
The Murray High School Soccer Banquet for Tigers and
Lady Tigers will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 8, in the Curris
Center Ballroom at Murray State University. The program
begins with a meal at 6:30 p.m. All families and fans of MHS
soccer are invitee to attend. Tickets are $13 and must be purchased before Friday. Oct. 28, at Murray High School. Players will not need to purchase tickets.

NARFE meeting planned
The Kentucky Lake Chapter #853 of the National Association of Active and Federal Retired Employees will hold its
regular monthly meeting on Friday, Oct. 28, at 11 a.m. at the
August Moon restaurant, Murray, Al! members as well as any
current active or retired federal employees are invited and
encouraged to attend.

Airport to host Open House and reception
To celebrate its 50th anniversary, an open house and dedication for the Murray-Calloway County Airport will be held
Friday, Oct. 28, from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at Kyle Oakley Field.
The public is invited to attend.
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and London, according to a
chamber music spokesperson.
Tony Whitfield, Bruckner
expert, will direct a select group
of adult chamber singers in a
program that includes "Locus
Iste,"
"Three
Christmas
Motets,""Mass in C"and several other Bruckner compositions.
Accompanying the group are
accomplished
professionals
Malissa Heath, organ and Jake
Siener, bass.
Advance reservations tickets
are $10 and can be purchased by
calling (270) 443-2035. Tickets
at the door will be $15. All proceeds go toward funding the
Paducah
Chamber
Music
Society's mission to present
chamber music concerts in the
area.

Cemetery Fall Maintenance Day to be held

Pancake Breakfast set for Saturday
isplay
.tion feaning nearly

Special to the Ledger
PADUCAH, Ky. — The
Paducah
Chamber
Music
Society will present a concert of
choral works by Anton
Bruckner, to be held Saturday.
Oct. 29, at 7 p.m. at the First
Christian Church,415 Audubon
Drive, Paducah.
Bruckner was born into a
peasant family in 1824 in
Austria, and taught school and
music in several villages prior to
auditioning and winning the
position of organist, and later
choral conductor, at the cathedral at Linz, the most prestigious cathedral in Austria.
Bruckner moved to Vienna and
began composing successful
musical works, and was even
proclaimed the greatest organist
alive following concerts in Paris

The final Saturday for the Downtown
Saturday Market will be Oct. 29, from 7
a.m. to noon. Residents can stock up on
freezable items for the winter and the holidays. Sellers continue to have seasonal
fruits and vegetables, plus meats, homemade breads and sweets, hand made wood
works,soaps,jewelry,dog supplies and more.
For information, call Murray Main Street,
750-9474 or Martha Ails, market coordinator, 753-7222 or 753-2226.
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Free computer classes are , being held on Thursday, Oct. 27,
and Friday, Oct. 28, at the Calloway County Public Library.
Thursday's classes are "Computer Basics 1," held at 10 a.m.
and 5 p.m. and "Writing an Effective Resume," at I p.m. and
Friday's class is "How to Set Up an E-mail Account," at 9
a.m. For information and registration, call 753-2288.

American Legion Post 73 to meet
The monthly meeting of American Legion Post #73 will be
held on Thursday, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. at the Legion Veterans'
Hall, 310 Bee Creek Drive (off of North 4th Street). Discussion will focus on Veterans Day ceremonies and the upcoming MSU basketball season. All veterans are invited to attend.
For questions, call Commander Cecil Cowsert at (270) 5198375.

Reformers'Unanimous to meet
Reformers' Unanimous, a faith-based addictions program,
will meet every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist
Church. The public is invited. Child care is provided. For
more information or for a ride, call the church office at 7531834.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Darrell Beatty

Special to the Ledger
Susan Paige Bucy and Russell Darrell Beatty were united in marHealth care fraud and abuse
riage Saturday, July 9, 2011. at the Oak Grove Cumberland are real. Every year. American
Presbyterian Church. The mid-summerr ceremony was conducted taxpayers lose nearly $60 bilby Rev. James Fulton and Rev. Randy Lowe.
lion to outright scams,improper
The bride is the daughter of Kenneth and Barbara Bucy, of
payments and other illegal pracCalloway County. She is the granddaughter of Mrs. Margaret Rose,
tices that drain money from
of Kirksey.
health care programs that proThe groom is the son of Donnie and Edna Beatty, of Nashville
vide vital health care services to
Tenn.
millions of seniors. including
Bridal attendants were Anne Simmons, Amy Fulton-Martin and
Medicare and Medicaid. The
Jennie Hughes. friends of the bride and Amy Bucy,sister-in-law of
Senior
Medicare Patrol (SMP)
the bride. A junior bridesmaid was Carley Beatty, daughter of the
for
Calloway
County is enlistgroom. Ava Rose Bucy, niece of the bride, served as the flower girl.
ing
seniors
and
other communigroom,
friends
Groomsmen were Brandon Beatty, nephew of the
Barry Leonard and Tim Simmons and Brad Bucy. brother of the ty members to stop fraud in its
bride. Jay Fulton and Greg Martin served as ushers and Camryn tracks.
Shelia Crosslin, Calloway
Beatty, son of the groom,served a.1 the ring bearer.
County
coordinator for West
Greeting wedding guests was Lone Fulton while Cindy Logan
Services Inc. said,
Ky.
Allied
served as wedding coordinator. Guests were entertained by the
with
our
help
Medicare and
music
beautiful music of pianist Beth Stribling as well as the vocal
other health care programs can
of Oscar Lindsey and Kyle and Ashley Davis.
A late afternoon wedding dinner was held at Cherokee State Park be protected. The SMP program
is providing Medicare and
in Aurora.

Recent adoptions,
SNAP kids focus
of upcoming
Kuttawa event
Special to the Ledger
United
The
Kuttawa
Methodist Church invites the
public to join the Department
of Community Based Services
to celebrate the past year's
finalized adoptions and learn
more about Special Needs
Adoption (SNAP) children on
Saturday, Nov. 5. from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m.
According to a SNAP
spokesperson, SNAP kids are
children who are available for
adoption but are "hard to place"
because of disabilties, are teens,
have siblings who want to stay
together, and/or have emotional needs due to trauma in their
home of origin.
The event will be held at
the church Activities Building.
98 Lakeshore Drive, Kuttawa.
To register, contact Shirley
Rich, SNAP coordinator, at
shirley.rich.ky.gov or call (270)
527-0662.
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SMP program enlisting
community members
Medicaid beneficiaries, their
families and caregivers with
education and resources to
detect and report suspected
fraud, waste and abuse. The
SMP project needs volunteers
for peer-to-peer education and
to help consumers understand
and navigate the Medicare
claims process. SMP's also
warn people about detecting
common scams and help individuals file reports of fraudulent
charges.
During the sign up period.
beginning Saturday, Oct. 15, to
Wednesday, Dec. 7, scams will
be especially prevalent.Crosslin
said. Seniors should be on high
alert during this time. Residents
who are suspicious of a situation
can contact Crosslin at (800)
294-2731.
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Casting Crowns

Casting Crowns return to Murray
Special to the Ledger
Grammy Award, AMA and
2010 Dove Award-winning
Artist of the Year Casting
Crowns will perform at 7 p.m.
Thursday. Nov. 10, at Murray
University's
CFSB
State
Center.
The concert is part of the
massive 40-city "Come To The
Well" fall tour. The tour takes is
name from the band's new
album, which was released Oct.
18 and is Casting Crowns' first
new studio album in two years.
The tour also features modern
rock bands Sanctus Real and
The Afters, and introduces
Christian music newcomer
Lindsay McCaul.
"Come To The Well" features
the
hit
single
"Courageous," which will is
showcased in the recent movie.
of the same title. The tour also
tstii follows the band's recent Dove
Award win in the Long Form

Music Video category for the
hugely successful "Until The
Whole World Hears" live
DVD/CD release, which captured the 2009/2010 "Until The
Whole World Hears" national
concert tour. That tour saw
more than 350,000 fans in 82
cities.
The "Come To The Well"
Tour is partnering with
Christian humanitarian organization
World
Vision (
w w w.world v ision.org). World
Vision provides assistance to
approximately 100 million people in nearly 100 countries by
tackling the causes of poverty
and injustice. Casting Crowns
has helped to generate a total of
52,000 child sponsorships for
World Vision to date.
Casting Crowns is based in
Atlanta, Ga. and the band now
has a tally of three RIAA-certified Platinum Albums, two
Platinum DVDs, two Gold
Albums and a Gold DVD,hold-

ing position as Billboard's topselling act in Christian music
since 2007. Despite an unprecedented six-year career with
Casting Crowns, the seven band
members remain active in student ministry in the Atlanta area
and tour part-time around their
local church duties. Serving his
18th year in youth ministry,lead
singer/songwriter Mark Hall is
the student pastor at Eagle's
Landing First Baptist Church in
Atlanta. As a testament to the
band's impact, Casting Crowns
performed for a second time in
North Korea in April 2009, in
partnership
with
Global
Resource Services, as the band
continues to forge invaluable
relationships with the people in
the D.P.R.K. For more information,
visit
www.castingcrowns.com or follow the band. on Mark Hall's
Twitter
at
twitter.com/markhallCC.

Photo by Terry Little

WAIT UNTIL DARK: Brian O'Neill, left. James-Kyle Damron and Joshua Byrne perform a
scene from the thriller "Wait Until Dark- at Playhouse in the Park. The Playhouse continues
the show for the final week at 7:30 p rim Friday and Saturday and at 230 p.m. Sunday. For
more information or tickets, call 759-1752 or visit www.playhouseinthepark.net.

Arts in the Region
• There will be an Orchestra
Concert at 7:30 tonight
(Thursday)
in
Lovett
Auditorium.
• The Clued State String
Festival will be all day Friday in
Lovett Auditorium.
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Saturday.
• Maiden Alley Cinema in
downtown Paducah will show
"The Rocky Horror Picture
Show" Friday, host the Zombie
Walk After Party Saturday and
show "The Lost Boys on
Sunday. For details and show
times, visit www.maidenalleycinema.org.

• Murray State University's
Cinema International series
presents Steven Soderbergh's
2009 film "Che: Part 1," starring
• The Murray State Wind
Benicio Del Toro as Che Ensemble will perform the
Guevara, at
7:30
p.m. "President's Concert" at 7:30
Thursday,
Friday
and p.m. Tuesday at Lovett
Saturday in the Curris Center Auditorium.
Theater. This will be the fine:
movie of the semester.
• There will be a Brass
Chamber Music Concert at 7:30
• University Book & Bean will p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3, in the
host a Halloween Storytime Performing Arts Hall in the Price
event from 3:30-5:30 p.m. Doyle Fine Arts Building.

• The
Golden
Pond
Planetarium in Land Between
the Lakes presents programs
seven days a week in October.
For more information, visit
www.lblorg or call (270) 9242000.
• The Badgett Playhouse in
Grand Rivers presents "Smoke
on the Mountain" through
Friday, Oct. 28. For tickets or
details,
more
visit
www.grandriversvariety.com or
call 1-888-362-4223.
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To add an event to the arts
calendar, Contact Hawkins
Teague at 753-1916 or
hteague@murraytedgercorn.
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask
for Ashley Morris or Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monday
-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
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lot° by Terry Little
me perform a
use continues
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Invitation To Bid
Notice is hereby given that the Calloway County Fiscal
Court will accept sealed bids for four tractors
Bids should be mailed or delivered to the office of
County Judge Executive, Larry Elkins located at 101
South 5th Street. Murray, Kentucky 42071. before
10 00 am on November 17, 2011, at which time they
will be opened and read aloud.
Specifications for the tractors may be picked up
between the hours of 7 00 a m and 3 30 p.m by con,
tacting Ricky Edwards at the Calloway County Road
Department at 105 East Sycamore, Murray, Kentucky'
42071
Questions should be directed to Ricky Edwards at
270-753-4846
Please deafly mark -Sealed Bidr on the outside of tne
bid envelope
The Calloway County Fiscal Court reserves the right to
reject any or all bids, to waive technicalities or to readvertise
Larry Elkins
Calloway County Judge Executive

Land Between
ents programs
eek in October.
mation,
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Kelp Wonted

He Wanted

NO110E OF APPRENTICESHIP OPPORTUNITY
The Paducah Electrical Joint Apprenticeship &
Training Committee will be accepting
applications for apprenticeship on the first
Friday of each month between the hours of 8:00
a.m. & 6:00 p.m. at the P.E.J.A.T.C. offices
located at 2110 Shade Tree Dr. Paducah KY 42003.
All applications will be accepted without regard
to age. race, religion, gender, or national origin.
Each applicant must meet all basic requirements to
be eligible for interview. Requirements are:17
years of age (18 at the time of indenture), high
school graduate, GED or Associates Degree,
valid driver's license. birth certificate and proof
of one full credit in Algebra 1. Eligible applicants
must also obtain a minimum required score on
an aptitude test given by the J.A.T.C. Applicants
have 60 days from date of application to supply
required information Applicants will be selected
for apprenticeship in order of the ranking
received from their interview session.
For more information call 270-575-9646

Pots & Supplies
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
stove,
refrigerator,
electnc & gas heater.
storm windows. 7534109
HAVE
WORKING
225BTU
NATURAL
GAS HEATER.
BUY/TRADE
FOR
WORKING
1258TU HEATER
270-759-0690
Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-9694
Want to buy: a quality
piano in very good condition. 270-753-6915

GARLANt
RENTAL

II Playhouse in
eSents "Smoke
through

For tickets or
3ils,
visit

;variety.com or
223.

fent to the arts
tact
Hawkins
753-1916

yledger,corn.

or

GET THIS IXI
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
FRESH COUNTRY
SAUSAGE
Saturday
Downtown Market
On The Square
STUBBLE FIELD
FARM
753-3187
RITA'S NEAT
REPEATS
Halloween Costume
Rentals
Adult S-3X • $12-30
605 S. 12th St
(270)762-0207
HILLYARD
Field Organics
Sorghum Cook
October 29th
Noon- Dark
287 Hollyleaf Ln
270-227-7625

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable. The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities,

aA rsepeycoiva

plevne

ni
mtno
or

need a place to

meet?
• Kent The
• Woodinen of
The World Hall
(270) 75S-4377- Day
i270)412-1105- Night
,

JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

Call 753-1916

2 Inside Sales Rep
available.
positions
Salary + commision.
FT/PT call Rick
767-2249
nck0pecoproducts.com
SEAMSTRESS & cutter. 270-753-3753

C.
A.
Jones
Management Group is
accepting applications
for full time housekeeping personnel, warehouse associates, and
drivers Must have prey
I
ous
expenence.Please visit
www.chuckiones.net
for more information
and on how to apply.
C.A.
Jones
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following positions for a temporary
assignment that will
begin in December:
Customer
Service
Representative
Order Entry Clerk
Positions available on
1st 2nd & 3rd shifts
Please submit your
resume
to
careers@ chuckjones.n
et or apply in person at
306 Andrus Or, Murray.
KY.
i
V
si
t
www.chuckjones.net
for
complete
job
descnptions and other
full time employment
opportunities.
If hired, applicants
must pass a background check and drug
screen.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercom,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website. not all listings
on the jobnetwolic.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.
FULL time assistant
manager position at
local financial operation.
Salary plus
bonus, vacation, paid
holidays and sick time.
Must have Excellent
customer service capability Apply at 408 N.
12th St Murray, KY. or
submit resume to shenta.orange@cashtn.co
m.
IMMEDIATE opening
Bucket
Truck
for
Operator with CATV
experience. Operating
area includes Western
Southern
Kantucky,
Illinois, and Western
Tennessee.
Send
resume to P.O. Box
587 Benton, KY 42025
RN/LPN Full time 2p10p Apply in person at
Green
Acres
HealthCare. 402 W.
Farthing, Mayfield KY.

rMURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

Full-time job vacancies at Murray campus.
Additional pay dependent upon qualifications.
Groundskeeper I $7.31 / hr
Apply online & view additional details at:
www.murraystatejobs.com
Women/minorities encouraged to apply
An EEO. M/F/D, AA employer.

060
Help Wanted

HOME Health Plus is
looking for immediate
hire of Full-Time / PartRegistered
time
Nurses
serve
to
Calloway
County
Home Health experience preferred but is
not required. Home
Health Plus offers a
competitive salary with
an excellent benefit
package. EOE Please
e-mail resumes to
mfowler@hhpky.com
or fax to 270-753-4181
PAINT Plus Flooring,
high pace retail sales
position,
computer
skills, color and decor
knowledge, Must apply
in person. 270-7594979. 1204 Johnson
Blvd. Murray. KY.
LPN/RNFull-time 6am2pm. Apply in person at
Green
Acres
HealthCare, 402 W.
Farthing, Mayfield KY.
Needing a few good
auto body men. Apply
in person at Parker
Ford Body Shop
REAL Estate agent. 1st
Kentucky Reality.
270-978-1202

IF you are looking to
make
some
extra
money and you have a
Class B CDL, we are
now hiring Snow Plow
Operators. Minimum
of a Class B CDL w/airbrake
endorsement
and up to date DOT
physical is required.
Applicant must pass
drug screen and have
a clean MVR. Work
will be on an as neededc basis during winter
weather events. Pay is
$20/hr. If you are interested in joining our
team, please call 270
247-1400 or you may
e
a
m
i
I
melissadyeclIc.com
with your contact information. We are an
Equal Opportunity
Employer.
LOCAL
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY IS
LOOKING FOR AN
ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIAN:
JOB
REQUIREMENTS:
-SOLDERING SKILLS
A MUST
(PREFERABLY
SURFACE MOUNT)
-KNOWLEDGE AND
USE OF DVM AND
LAB SCOPE
REQUIRED
-JOB ALSO WILL
INCLUDE GENERAL
ELECTRONIC
ASSEMBLY,
PROGRAMMING/
TESTING OF
FINISHED PRODUCT
AND SHIPPING.
SEND RESUMES TO:
NUMERITEX DISPLAYS, INC.
P.O. BOX 88
MURRAY KY 42071
ATTN: HUMAN
120
Computers
MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations.

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
has
bargains
at
Trends-N -Treasures
Buy/appraise
coins
270-753-4161
ROSSI 223 Single shot
youth
deer
rifle
$350.00.
767-9126,
978-5410 more info

Livestock & Supplies

• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electncrty. and 24/7 Surveillance

Shoes, clothes.
toys, electronics,
grill

100 Head Sell
Black Angus Female
Production Sale Noon,
Saturday, October 29.
Lone Oaks Farm,
10000 Lake Hardeman
Road, Middleton, TN
Call for Catalog
(731) 376-0011.

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905

526 BROAD ST

400

n

eed ..10MeWhefe

to

TIM Soh

FRI. & SAT.
7:00-?

ESTATE
YARD SALE

We Offer:
•All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• Climate Control

LAWSON RD.

12th St

(270) 753-1713
195
Heavy Equipment
2005 Cargo trailer 12ft,
new tires. $1.200.00.
270-227-8254
270-978-5588

SATURDAY
7:30-1:00

812 Whitnell Ave.• 753-3853

Firewood
FIREWOOD delivered.
Call for prices. 2931357 or 270-559-1424.
270
Mobile Homes For Sale
'OWNER FINANCEDoublewide with land.
Nice large corner lot.
133 Joseph Dr. Almo.
KY.
$3950
down
$615/mo. Call Ruthie
270-753-2222
2009 single wide. 3BR,
2BA. 24 cabinets in
kitchen.
Must
be
moved. 270-293-5129

2BR, newly remodeled
near lake, no pets
$600- includes utilities
plus deposit.
227-0004
2BR, unfurnished
753-6558
3BR no pets, no smoking 270-293-6116
Nice 2BR No pets
753-9866
Small double wide
3BR. 2BA w/ kitchen
appliances furnished.
References required. 1
mo. rent plus security
deposit. 270-489-2117,
270-293-7098.

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
1BR in Murray. No
pets.
$300/mo
$200/secunty dep. 6mo
lease. Available now.
761-6150 or 556-7928

1st Full Mo. Rent Free
Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Dtuguid Dnve
I BR & 2BR Apt,
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 283 j7
3
Equal opporlunoty
GARLAND
Rentals
presently has two bedroom apartments available
Call for your
appointment
today.
270-753-2905
Hazel Apartments. 1st
and Center St. Hazel
KY is taking applications for 1 & 2BR apts.
Must be elderly, handicapped, or disabled.
Rent based on income.
Equal housing opportunity. Call 270-527-1311
during regular business
hours. TOO 711
NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOO #1-800-648-6056
Houses For Rent
2BR,
IBA.
2-car
garage, large yard, par
tially fenced. $550 plus
security 978-7441.
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bath,
unfurn, city schools.
central heat & air.
stove, fridge, dishwasher. W/D hookup,
garage, big
2-car
fenced back yard,
Melrose Drive, Annual
lease $875, Tel.
270-873-4791.

1BR, private. $295/mo
plus $425 sec. dep.
474-2520

3 BR, 2 BA w/ 5 acres
(270) 293-5215.

EFFICIENCY
apartments for rent. Some
utilities paid. $250/mo.
No pets. 767-9037

3-58R available now.
Walking distance to
MSU. Coleman Real
Estate 753-9898

Too much to mention'

HWY 121 N. TO
STELLA. LEFT ON
LAWSON RD.

602
McDOUGAL DR
FRI. 7:00-2:00
SAT. 7:00-12:00

Household items.
couch/chair, dishes,
etc.

Houses For Rent

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

NO EARLY BIRDS!

1165

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

APARTMENT
to
Lease.
Campus
Core(campus suites)
Murray. $250.00 per
month first 2 months.
$349.00 per month
after that. 3 bedroom/3
bath, common living
space, . all
utilities
included. 2 male roommates.
PH
270.703.7654

511 BLAIRE ST

FRI. & SAT.
7:00-?

itorr your stur

605 [South
GROWING
Home
Health Agency seeks a
self motivated, enthusiastic professional individual for Marketing
position.
Candidate
will
be
responsible for maintaining and increasing
referral base as well as
developing
relationships with Physicians,
Case
Managers,
Social
Workers.
Hospitals,
Clinics,
Skilled Facilities, Adult
Day Care
Centers,
and
Community. Position
will be full time with
excellent
benefits.
Area covered
would be Calloway
County and surroundareas.
ing
Home
Health care experience preferred. Please
E-mail resume to:
mfowter@hhpky.com
or mail resume to:
1900 N. 12th St.
Murray, KY 42071
Attn: Marianne Fowler

Yard Seis

Border Collie pups.
Males, full blooded, no
papers,
shots
&
wormed $150 2936180

"If you've got it, we can store It"

visit

.-:all (270) 924-

itain"

060

Legal
Notice

CLOSE to campus! 4
bedroom rental house.
References, 1 year
lease. Available immediately.
No
pets.
$750/mo
$750/dep
436-5085

Furniture, pressure
canner, quilts, tools,
barb wire, red metal
siding, 7 gates
bushhog, old farm
equipment, truck side
boards, com shelter

ARAGE SALE
121 S., RIGHT

ON OLD MURRAY
PARIS RD. 3RD
GARAGE ON RIGHT

MSU students welcome
38R, 1 BA,
C/H/A,
detached
garage, W/D included.
1 year lease, no pets.
lmi West of Murray city
limits on US 121 N.
$650/mo. $650/security deposit. Call Judy
270-753-1718

FRIDAY
11:00-4:30

70 WEST DR.

Holiday items, linens,
kitchen ware, cookbookz,
large chalkboard, adult
clothes & colectbe

EAST Y SUBDIVISION

FRI.& SAT.
8:00-5:00

YARD SALE
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753-7668

SATURDAY
8:00-?

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

Christmas decor,
toys, household
& items.

Yard Sales
Continued On
Next Page

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562
J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.
Comer of 121 5. &
10X10 $25 10x15 $44)
12701 436-2524
(270i 293-6906

Wthet,

Commerical Prop. For Rent

RETAIL Store in Hazel
5000
SF
+/-.
$750.00/month.
270-492-8211

1
1
1

Subscribe to the

a

1

LEIIIGRAER&TIMES

NORTH WOOD
STORAGE
1302 Hillwood Di
•6x20
•6X24
•10X20
•10X24
(270)978-1107
(270) 978-1109

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes!
'We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

Household items.
clothes, tables,
odds & ends, tools.
All in good condition!

1625
SUNSET

Home Delivery
Local Mail
Calkmp
3
....
3
mo.
430.00
6 mo.
6 mo.
yr...............$1
1
05.00
1 yr....-......$105.00
Rest of KY/TN
,Purs-ew A Buchanan t
3 mo..........--.$40.00
6 mo.....-..--$80.011
I yr....--$120.00
Check
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

AU Other Mail
Subscriptions
3 mo.--475.00
6 mo.
I yr.
.......$145.00 a

Money Order

Visa

NVC

Name
St. Address
City
State

Zip

Daytime Ph.
Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, BY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1916

a
a
a

a

Classifieds

8• Thursday, October 27, 2011

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
779 Bullfrog Lane, Hazel, KY 42049
Electrical C ontra.tors, L1.(

_......._

hum awes ITY.• bke 121 Soma 33Mew 76 KY891 Foam KY 8935.7 Miles nun Turn Lett
On State Line Rd E And Conems 1 6*es To
Laos hugest Fa Awbon Sae hes
Pumas 118 rake OS 641 14orth 38 Meer To AY8V
asAt War KY89361014 Ls*
Rd East68 lAres Then turn Lett On tioNtrog Lane Proceed TO itaffiff Sag SPIN ANNIE!
48 :A ''r TANDIAn, CUSTOM BUILT _. SED,7r ''.', 041.i 6,1.. r...,,m, ,... :. :4... .%,7*, s

ACRES IN 8 TRACTS
& COMBINATIONS!

EXCELLENT CAL/MINT couerry FARM!PARTIALLY FENCED!
OPEN PASTURE!14UNTING GROUND!GOOD TIMBER! WELL WATER!
SHORT DRIVE TO MURRAY, KY & PARIS, Mt QUIET PEACEFUL SETTING!
REAL. ESTATE TRACTS; Tract I* An Outstanding, i 2 8I5 Si r I 0,1t. ,i Hume w.Oren
flour Kan Custom Built In 2(04 Featuring 3 Bedrooms 2 Baths Large Eat-ei Kitchen wiberoutitur
GliStAXP (lietry kabinets & Maytag Appliances Erring Roomer/Large Brick Fireplace, Magnelspant
Itardwoud Hoots Throughout Fabulous Crown Molding & Tniri Recewert Lrghting. Sunrouin
large Mrtder Susie rrtomer Jetted Tub Utility Boom er'Brult in Ironing Station & Laundry Bins 9
Ceilings Pella Vinyl Frame Tilt Windows Walk-xi Closets Athc Storage & Central WA re/Gas Pack

Worm's Turf, inc.
7046 State Route 94 West
Murray, KY. 42071
"i\
Phone.

KENNETH HARRIS, Broker/Auctioneer • IL 15407
BEN BOUNCER, ReallorrAuchoneer
270-247-3253 • 270-475-4800 • 800-380-4318

ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY OCTOBER 29,2011 AT 10:00 A.M.
202 CALLO WAY STREET, HAZEL, KENTUCKY
THE ESTATE OF JIMMY AND NANCY ROGERS

DAN MILLER. AUCTIONEER (270)435-4144
DARRELL BEANE. AUCTIONEER (270)435-4420
TERRY D. PASCHALL. BROKER/AUCTIONEER (270)767-9223
www.danmillerauctioneer.com
terrydpaschallrealestate.com
400

400
Yard Sale

ARAGE SALE
756 ST. RT.2205
MAYFIELD
FRI. 8:00-3:00
SAT.8:00-12:00
Creative Intenor Irving
room set & bed,
antiques & much
more

MOVING SALE

Tard Sals

THANK YOU
SALE

TRAVELING
PANTS
1701 N. 12TH
753-5007

WEDS.-SAT.
Thousands of items on
sale for as little as
10/$1.00. Halloween
items $1.00.
COME CHECK OUT
THE SAVINGS!
430
Rid EINE

914 SYCAMORE
FRI. & SAT.
9:00-4:00
Furniture, dishes,
fishing poles,
housewares
YARD SALE
CORNER OF
WISWELL &
CROSSLAND
FRI. & SAT.
8:00-4:00
Furniture, home decor.
women's& girls
clothes, bicycle. 2
CMAS trees. Too
much to list! New
items added Saturday

s.1 o rray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice
AU real estate advertised herein
is subOect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference. limitation or discnminanon based on race, color, religion, ses. handicap, familial status or national ongin. or intennon to make any such preter-

ences. limitations or chscnminanon
State laws forbid discnmination
in the sale, rental or advertising
of real estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal law.
We will knowingly accept inc
advertising for rear estate which
is not in violation of the law All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis
.
For further assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P Warn,(7031648-1000

Richard Price
cell- 270-293-8035
Jeremy Workman
cell:270-978-7812
530
Services Offered
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916
227-0587
All Carpentry Const.
Remodel,
additons,
decks, vinyl siding,
home/ mobile home
repair.
Larry Nimmo
753-0353

460
Hones For Sale
2.5 story brick house
with barn on 8 scenic
acres. Price reduced
Call 293-7252 to view
Price reduced. 3 acres,
38R, 2BA, brick house.
Great condition & modernized. $119,000
270-705-3612

Since 1986
Res., Corn.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562
Www.hillelectnc.com

270-210-6267
LOCAL-TREE Service
Tree Removal
Trimming
Stump Grinding
& More
Fully Insured

490

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk & tree work.
HOME cleaning
services. 227-7129.

We Finance
hollandmotorsales.com
270-753-4461
2005 black Mustang
GT. Tinted windows,
brand new chrome
tires/wheels. Custom
$2500+ stereo with
remote. 5 spd. 731358-3362
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530
Services Offered

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

530
Services Offered

530
Services Offered

530
Services Offered

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

LEARN TO FLY

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

TRAVIS
ASPHALT
Pa'.ing. Sealcuating
& Hauling
TONI. TR ‘N IS

270-753-2279
ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions, Remodeling,
Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Laminate
Floors,
Repairs, workers comp
Insured.
227-2617
All Carpentry &
Handyman Service,
Over 25 years. Call
Don, Murray area.
519-8570.

STUMP
REMOVAL
Free Estimate5
Insured

ALLCARE
TREE SERVICE

2 B's CLEANING
SERVICE
Res Comm
Top to Bottom
No job too big
or too small
(270) 227-6337
DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC
Reasonable Rates
(Duality Service
270-293-8192
From Drywall &
Painting to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Do It All!
No Job To Small!
270-873-9916
or visit our website
kentuckylake
remodeling.com
FREE ESTIMATES

in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
•Flight Review
•Discovery Flight

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

General Contractor
•Acktitions
•Kitchent & Bathroom'
•Ileeks & Outdoor
Kocher's

can depend on!"
293-0354

PICK UP

MANAGEMENT
• weekly & special pickups
• locally ow ned/operated

•Trimming
•Removal
•Stump Grinding
•Firewood
*Insured

(270) 489-2839

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
TRUCKING
141 Yew tertk Muds
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-8686

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Pumping.
excavator, back hoe,
hauling. Accept major
credit cards. 978-0343.

LEE'S Carpet
Cleaning
Serving Murray
Calloway County for
over 40 years
Free estimates.
270-753-5827

HOMETOWN
TREE SERVICE

Owner:

$5 We will save
YOU money $$
Free Estimates
References

(270) 703-0978
(270) 205-6063
MITCHELL'S
LAWN &
LAN DSCAPIN
pit t Work
Dozer Work
Tractor Work
Bush Hogging
FREE ESTIMATES

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING

Greg Mansfield
(270) 293-84811
YEARRY'S
Tree
Service and mowing.
Licensed and insured.
24 hour emergency
.asistance. Free estimates. Phone 4362562, 227-0267

ROOFING,
PAINTING &
REMODELING

KEY

227-0906

6" Continuous Gutters
Garage Door Sales
& Maintenance

workmanship you

(270) 226-5444

HALL'S WASTE

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE

:71:7
6triT:1
*Tees Offs
*Recovers •RepaIrs
Locally owned
Licensed & Insured
"Quality

Licensed & Insured

FREE
270-293-5624

530
Services Offered

•Asphalt Installation
ML Garage Doors
Installation,
repair.
maintenance on doors
and operators.
270-293-2357

*Seal coating &
striping
40 yrs. experience

(270)759-0501

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Weekly community
newspaper for sale in
Meade County,
Kentucky. Great business opportunity to
make a real difference.
Our community is
located 15 minutes
from the Fort Knox military base and 35
southwest from
Louisville. Please contact by phone 270668-1800.
EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE
SAWMILLS from only
$3997- Make Money &
Save Money with your
own bandmill- Cut
Lumber any dimension. In stock, ready to
ship. FREE info &
DVD:
WWW.NorvvoodSawmills

.corn 1-800-578-1363
Ext.300N
HELP WANTED

Kelley Construction
has immediate openings for a Project
Manager- Restaurant
Construction and a
Commercial
Superintendent for the'
Louisville area.
Candidates must possess at least 5 years
construction experience on commercial
construction projects.
Please apply online al
www.kelleyconstruction.com, or email
resume to
khooker@kelleyconstruction.com. Long
term employment,
competitive pay and
benefit package. Drug
screen required
NURSE ASSISTANT
NEEDED! Learn on
the job. No exp. OK.
Must be H.S. Grad.
Great pay & benefits
while you train. 30
days vacation/ yr.
Money for school. Call
1-800-282-1384, 7am5:30pm, Mon-Fri.
WANTED: Life AgentsEarn $500 a day
'Great Agent Benefits
'Commissions Paid
Daily 'Liberal
Underwriting 'Leads.
Leads. Leads LIFE
INSURANCE, License
Required, Call 1-888713-6020.
INSTRUCTIONAL
Airlines Are HiringTrain for high paying
Aviation Career. FAA
approved program.
Financial aid if qualified. Job placement
assistance. CALL
Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-2072053
ALLIED HEALTH
Career Training-

Attend college 100%
online. Job placement
assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid
if qualified. SCHEV
certified. Call 800-4819409
www.CenturaOnline.co

ATTEND COLLEGE
ONLINE from Home.
'Medical, 'Business.
Paralegal,
'Accounting, 'Criminal
Justice. Job placement
assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid
if qualified. Call 866460-9765
www.CenturaOnline.co

LIVESTOCK/LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
CENTRAL KENTUCKY PREMIER
HEIFER SALE
Saturday, November 5.
2011, 100P.M. Marion
County Fairgrounds,
Lebanon, KY, Selling
225 SPRING CALVING HEIFERS. See
Website
WWW.HEIFERSALES.COM DAVID
SANDUSKY (270)6927793
SERVICES
DIVORCE with or without children $99.95.
Includes name change
and property settlement agreement.
FREE information.
SAVE hundreds. Fast
and easy. Call 1-888789-0198 24/7
SPORTING/SPORTING GOODS
Play Where the
Hooter's Tour plays.
Cherry Blossom Golf
Course in Georgetown.
rated the number one
public course in

Kentucky. Call 502570-9849 for tee
times.

$80k (877)369-7192
www centraltruckdrivingjobs corn

CDL, Minimum 12
Mos. 877-334-9677 or
www.dnve4ndl.com

TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED

CDL-A Regional
Drivers EARN MORE!
37 cpm w/1+ years
experience. Top out
pay 42.5 cpm. 4-12
Months Experience?
Paid Refresher Course
available. 888-3628608 or
AVERITTc,areers.com.
Equal Opportunity
Employer,

Drivers- NEW Pet
Policy! NO Touch
Freight and NO Forced
NE/ NYC! No Felony/
DUI last 5 yrs. Ask
about Lease Purchase
Options! Call or Text
PTL1 to 424242. 877740-6262. www.ptlinc.com

25 Driver Trainees
Needed! Learn to drive
for TMC
Transportation! Earn
$750 per week! No
experience needed!
Local CDL Training!
Job ready in 3 weeks!
1-877-243-1812
APPLY NOW! CDL
Driver trainees in
demand! Get your
CDL Training in 16
days at Truck America
Training and go to
work! VA Approved/
Tuition Financing
Available 1st year avg.
$38-$40,000 per ATA
(502)955-6388 or
(866)244-3644
Boyd Bros. Now Hiring
CDL-A Drivers!
•11500 Sign-On
Bonus— Great pay
plus excellent equipment and benefits!
Need 3mo. or more
experience 800-5438923.
CALL NOW!
International Truck
Driving SchooU BIH
Trucking Company
Now taking Students!
No CDL, No problem!
STATE WIA PROGRAM if qualified, or
Financing available.
888-780-5539
CDL TrainingCAREER CENTRAL
No Money Down CDL
Training. Work for us
or let us work for you!
Unbeatable Career
Opportunities. 'Trainee
'Company Driver
'LEASE Operator Earn
up to $51k 'LEASE
Trainers earn up to

Class-A CDL Training.
Delta Career Academy,
WIA Approved. Job
placement assistance.
Tuition reimbursement
available. Hiring for
TMC/ Werner. BBB
accredited. Mt.
Sterling, KY 859-4989988, 800-883-0171
Driver $2000 Sign-On
Bonus! Start a New
Career! 100% Paid
CDL Training! No
Experience Required.
CRST Expedited 800326-2778
www.JoinCRST.com
Driver- CDL-A
Experienced OTR
Drivers. Up to $3000
Bonus. Up to .39c Per
Mile. 888-378-71376
mo. OTR exp. & CDL
Req'd
www.usatruck.jobs
Drivers- CDL-A DRIVERS NEEDED! We
have the Miles! OTR
positions available!
TEAMS NEEDED!!
Class-A CDL &
Hazmat Req'd. 800942-2104 Ext. 7307 or
7308 www totalms.com
Drivers- Midwest/
South, TX Regions!
National Distributors.
49+ ccirn Teams. 39+
cpm Solos. OTR. Pets
Welcome. Class-A
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STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

Used Cars

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

1
3
4
2

75

270-627-1120

One order, One check,
One smart move! Save
time and money by
3BR, 2.5BA. 16.5 sqft making one call to
place a 25-word classibrick w/ vinyl trim
Conveniently located. fied in 70 Kentucky
Near new HVAC„gut- newspapers for only
ters, & appliances. $250. For more information, contact the
$121,500. Call
classified department
227-5432. 293-9947
of this newspaper or
Beautiful brick home, call KPS 1-502-2232.000sqft, 38R. 3BA, 2 8821
car garage. carport,
3acres, lake, 4MI to BUILDINGS
Murray. $249,000.00.
Pole Barns: 24X40X9
731-247-6193
1- 12X8 End Slider- 1Walkdoor, $7,689
New 2-4
Installed; 30X54X10 1Bedroom homes in Walkdoor, 1- 15X9 End
Riverfield Estates. Slider, $10,389
SBG Real Property Installed; 1-800-9872366 wwwtradonbuildProfessionals
ings.com
293-7872

Two story 38R, 1BA.
All appliances included
on 4 acres. Located
between
Wildcat
Recreation Area and
Irvin Cobb Resort.
$64,000.00. 293-5587

3'4 8 9
8 2 6 1
9 1 34
56 1 2

Installed

460
Homes For Sale

NEW Listing
3BR, 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032

4

DiJ I iculty Lest: ** *

E ectnc
Real Estate: 3 bedroom, land a half bath, brick home on large
lot. Living room, den, eat-in kitchen, natural gas, central air, city
water, city sewage. Terms on real estate: 15% down day of auction balance in 30 days. Any house built prior to 1978 could contain lead base paint. Make your inspections prior to auction as a
10 day post inspection waiver will be a part of the sales contract.
Personal Property: 2001 Ford Taurus, couch and chair, coffee and
end tables, walnut grandfather clock, green and pink depression
glass, lamps. Zenith TV, portable dishwasher, microwave, refrigerator, washer, bar stools, figurines. Barbie dolls, 3 piece bedroom
suite, nice cedar chest, flatware. corning ware, china, pots and
pans, wheel chair, exercise bike, recliner. pictures, quilts, gas grill,
hand tools, line trimmer and more. Terms on personal property:
complete settlement at auction. Lunch available. Not responsible
with accidents. For more information and your auction needs
contact:
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Farm Pick Up

ospection3 l

YOU: Professional, rtertforreer,

36

270-435-4083

Exterior Features Inoucle A 1 aux Covered Front Porch *Beautiful Columns Brr,k/Concrete Pal*

14••••

By Dave Green

Answer to previous puzzle

www.geclIc.weebly.coni
(270) 759-0890

*Nita Spa ski Tub Exterior I Ohio Concrete Sidewalks & 2 La Altiched Gar-age viir Automatic
Overnead Doom All Sitbated On 4 212 Acres Tract?- 5 308 Acres Tract r 95718 Acres Tract
464 x70 Metal 3 Bay Equipment Shed & 30 x38 Metal 3 Bay Equipment Shod AA Situated
On 1 S10 Acres Tract 5 l'r i 46 Acxes Tract 6' 2 318 Acres Tract r A Noce 40 x60 Metal
TiVirkstiop reElechicitY Toncrete Floors & 2 Overhead Doors & A EnLe 32 x3b Metal Tobairt
F‘tri Or 2 k1.36 Arres Tract B• 33 102 Acres
REAL ESTATE OFFERED AT 10.00 Atil! • AUCTION HELD ON SITE
Co-Broker SBG Real Property Protesssonals, Inc., Ryan Stanger & Michael Stanger Agents
OPEN HOUSE DATES:
Sunday, October 23rd 1-3 PM & Tumid& November 1st 3-7 PM
VISIT HARRISAUCTIONS COM FOR MORE PHOTOS!
r, ft., ,, r,'use Due wott,n 30 Days Make
REAL ESTATE TERMS '

EsTITE & ts ITION
MICHAEL HARRIS, Broker Auctioneer • IF 14537

Concepts SudoKu

Commercial/Residential
James C. Gallimore

111
,.........,,,,,,,..,

159.3,80

Sudoku is a number-ptacing puzzle based on a 9x9 god with
several given numbers The object ts to place the numbers 1 to 9
in the empty squares so that each row, each column and each
3x3 box contains the same number only once The ditricuity level
ol the Conceptis Sudoku increases iron Monday to Sunday

SUDOKU

Saturday, November 5th 2011 0 10:00 AM
.,-

Murray Ledger & Times

Drivers: Van/ Flatbed.
Great Hometime- $.40
loaded/ .27 empty+
Fees, Premiums & Pd
Vacation. CDL-A
23yoa & lyr. Recent
TfT or Flatbed exp.
877-261-2101 flatbedjobs.info OR schillispecialized.info
Home Daily! NOW
HIRING CLASS-A CDL
DRIVERS. Requires
Hazmat- 12mo Exp
$250.00 Sign-On
Bonus Louisville KY
877-473-3935
wl,vw.abdrivers.com
Home Weekends.
OTR Flatbed.
Guarantee pay. Exc.
Pay & Benefits. No
Tarp Freight. 0/Ops
Welcome. Call Today
for Details. 800-5545661 ext. 331
wwwawitransport.com
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MAN I
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44

NOW HIRING CLASSA CDL DRIVERS 24
Months Exp Required
Home Daily! Great Pay
& Benefits Louisville &
Lexington KY 877-4733935
www.abdrivers.com

F"
Run with A Leader! Dry
Van & Flatbed Freight!
Offenng top miles,
Excellent Equipment,
Benefits after 90 days
and regular hometime.
CDL-A, 6mo. OTR
888-801-5295.

AND
TALKS
ABOU1
NAPO

er & Times

Murray Ledger & Times

COMICS/ FEATURES
Reconnection may be rocky Hair-straightening products
for birth mom and daughter
require careful use

Thursday,October 27, 2011 •9
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Ten years ago
Allbritten, Joyce Haley, Reta Gray,
The Murray City Council voted Patsy Dyer
and Faye Wells.
7-1 Thursday evening to approve
Launne Andrus and Louise
the introductory reading of an Swann
presented the devotional
ordinance that would rezone prop- thoughts
-at the meeting of the
erty at 1017 Sharpe St. from R- Lydian Sunday
School Class of
2 (single-family residential) to B- First
Baptist Church in the Fel4 (central business). The ordinance lowship Hall
of the church on
must be approved by the council Tuesday,
Oct. 13.
once more before the rezoning
Forty years ago
becomes official.
The regular schedule for MurRecently reported births include ray Middle
School went into effect
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Owens. Nov. I. according
to Robert G.
According to Murray-Calloway Jeffrey, principal.
County Economic Development
Charles N. Sandifer, landscape
Corporation chair Melvin Henley, architect from
Memphis,Tenn., was
the EDC has received no mone- featured speaker at the
25th annutary support from either the city al meeting of the Audubon
Disor county since its formation in trict of the Garden Club of
Ken1981. This year, though, the coun- tucky, Inc., Oct. 27, at the
Murty has pledged to give the EDC ray Woman's Club House.
$10,000.
A special feature on "Sudden
Twenty years ago
Infant Deaths Are Still UnexPublished is a picture of Mur- plained" was published Oct. 27.
ray-Calloway County Parks DirecRecently reported births include
tor Gary Hohman and Wayne a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Watkins making preparations Fri- Vied.
day for today's Fall Festival in
Fifty years ago
the Park posted by the MurrayThe new Calloway County High
Calloway County Chamber of School was dedicated Oct. 27 with
Commerce.
Gov. Bert Combs, Lt. Gov. WilPublished is a picture of a red. son Wyatt, State Supt. of Public
white and blue tractor trailer that Instruction Wendell Butler, and
is only one of 10 in a caravan others on the program. The new
carrying the 15.000-square-foot gym was named in honor of Huron
multimedia Bill of Rights exhib- Jeffrey, county superintendent.
it across the country.
Pat Murdock, son of Mr. and
The Rev. and Mrs. Glynn Orr Mrs. W.B. Murdock, was selectand son. Bryan. and Sara Fitts of ed as recipient of the first scholMurray and Ricky Orr and Kris- arship awarded by Calloway Countianna Thompson of Dyersburg. ty Church of Christ Preachers
Tenn., were dinner guests on Sept. Scholarship Fund.
29 of Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr of
Murray High School Tigers beat
Puryear, Tenn.
Hopkinsville 4.0-0 in a football
Thirty years ago
game Oct. 27.
Published is a feature article
Sixty years. ago
about District Judge Sid Easley
PFC Bobby Grogan, son of Mr.
leaving his post after 12 years. and Mrs. Dewey Grogan and husThe article is by Phyllis J. Osborne, band of the former Verona Smith,
staff writer.
is stationed at Mac Andrew's, NewTwo wire hubcaps were report- foundland.
ed missing Tuesday from a car
Yverne Martin was crowned as
parked at the Murray Middle School homecoming queen at Murray State
according to police reports.
College Oct. 27. Her attendants
Five members of Professional were Barbara Ward and Ann
Secretaries International from the McNeill.
Murray area attended the SouthLois Waterfield was the honeast District Conference in Myr- ored guest at a party by Woodtle Beach, S.C. They are Betty men Grove at Cadiz Oct. 23.

Jan/ Flatbed.
,metime- $.40
27 empty+
?mums & Pd
CDL-A
1yr. Recent
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2101 flatbedOR schillispeif°

Lily! NOW
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3. Requires
12mo Exp
Sign-On
iuisville KY
3935
rivers.com

?ekends.
bed.
e pay. Exc.
nefits. No
3ht, 0/Ops
. Call Today
3. 800-554331
ransport.com

DEAR ABBY: My mom goes
overboard with gifts for my two

Today In History
In 1922, the first annual celebration of Navy Day took place.
In 1938, Du Pont announced
a name for its new synthetic yarn:
"nylon."
In 1947, "You Bet Your Life,"
starring Groucho Marx, premiered
on ABC Radio.
In 1978, Egyptiar President
Ato.rar Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin (men-AWkern BAY'-gihn) were named winners of the Nobel Peace Prize for
their progress toward achieving a
Middle East accord.
In 1995, a sniper killed one

soldier and wounded 18 others at
Fort Bragg. NC.
Ten years ago: In Washington,
the search for deadly anthrax
widened to thousands of businesses and 30 mail distribution centers.
Five years ago: President
George W. Bush said the United
States did not torture prisoners,
trying to calm a controversy created when Vice President Dick
Cheney embraced the suggestion
that a "dunk in water" might be
useful to get terrorist suspects to
talk.
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CAN YOU IMAGINE EATING
I HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICHES ON
HARDTACK CRACKERS?'

DEAR ABBY: I have become
close friends with an elderly lady,
"Adele." Unfortunately, I don't
know her family. I care for Adele
and would like to be contacted if
anything ever happened to her or
if she was not able to call me
herself. Would it be appropriate
to ask her to have her family call
me'? -- SOMEONE WHO CARES.
ANDOVER, MINN.
DEAR SOMEONE: Yes, it
would, and I'm sure Adele would
be touched if you suggested it.

DEAR DOCTOR K: I had
my hair chemically straightened
six months ago. I love the way
it looks, but I'm worried that hairstraightening products may not be
safe. I hear they contain formaldehyde.
DEAR READER: You're right
to be concerned. Chemical hairstraightening products pose more
of a risk than you may think.
Hair
straighteners
are
also
known as hair
relaxers, keratin
treatments
and
hair-smoothing products.
They work by
breaking and
reforming the
chemical
By
bonds in kerDr. Anthony
atin, which is
Komaroff
the main protein that gives
shape to each hair.
During the treatment, the hairstraightening product is applied
to your hair and left in place for
some time. Afterward your hair
is blown dry or ironed. One treatment lasts two to three months.
Many hair straighteners contain a chemical called formaldehyde (also known as formalin).
This substance is associated with
various health problems. The chemical can cause rashes when it
comes in contact with your scalp
or the skin of your neck and face.
The chemical's fumes can get in
the air, and breathing in that air
can cause irritation of your nose,
throat and lungs. The symptoms
can include breathing difficulties,
heaviness in the chest, sore throat,
headache, fatigue, and burning
eyes, nose and throat. If you have
had many hair-straightening treatments, and never had these symptoms, you are less likely to ever
get them.
Formaldehyde can cause cancer in rats. That doesn't mean it

also causes cancer in humans,
however. The National Cancer
Institute and others have conducted studies of workers who are
exposed regularly to formaldehyde
fumes. Since formaldehyde is used
to preserve dead bodies, people
who work in funeral homes are
exposed to the chemical. Some
studies have indicated that rates
of certain blood cancers and brain
cancers may be higher in funeral workers. It's by no means a
proven risk, but there is a reason
for people who work with embalming fluid to be concerned.
However, I'm not aware of any
studies indicating that hairdressers
have a higher risk of cancer. And
there's no evidence that people
who get their hair straightened
every several months have a higher risk of cancer.
There's another concern, too.
Hair-straightening products are
allowed to contain small concentrations of formaldehyde (0.2 percent). But several hair-straightening solutions have been found to
contain well above the allowabk
limit. For example, one popular
hair-straightening product that
advertised itself as "formaldehydefree" actually contained 6.8 percent to 11.8 percent formaldehyde.
If you haven't had rashes and
irritation of your respiratory system from past treatments, there
is little reason to stop them -- so
long as your hairdresser continues to use the same hair-straightening products. As an alternative,
ask your hairdresser if he or she
has a hair-straightening liquid that
does not include formaldehyde,
they do exist. Finally, your hair
can be straightened without the
use of chemicals by using a flat
iron. The downside is that this
may damage and dry out your
hair if not done carefully.

Dr. Komaroff

•••••

Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical
School.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Friday, Oct. 28,2011:
This year your ability to relate
and communicate proves to be
positive financially. Adapt your
style even more depending on
different people and situations.
If you are single, you will have
to push suitors away. If you are
attached, you will see a change
in your sweetie that you view
positively. SAGITTARIUS has
great money ideas.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so:
1 -Difficult
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** Reach out for new possibilities. If one answer doesn't
work, trust that you will find the
solution. You see structure and
power very differently, allowing
for an unusual perspective.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** You achieve powerful
results without trying too hard.
Your ability to relate to individuals directly emerges. Others
start seeing many more new
opportunities that up until the
present moment they had never
considered.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
**** You see situations in a

by Jacqueline Bigar
very different way because of
what is happening and how people are reacting. Be willing to
discuss an issue in a new light.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*** Focus on getting out the
door. If you are wondering why
another approach works for
someone else, look at his or her
mental outlook. Be willing to
revise your thinking.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Your creativity comes
into play early on. You wonder
how, when and why concerning
certain issues. You feel like you
need to solve what is ailing not
only you but also a family member. Put less stress on yourself.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Your instincts guide you
in a new direction. Verbalize
what you are seeing, and understand what might be going on on
a deeper level with you. Willingly
greet change and creativity.
Excess is the name of the game
with a partner.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** Keep conversations
moving, and explore alternatives. A revamping of your
finances might be just what the
doctor ordered. You might want
to approach this situation differently. Understanding evolves,
and you create greater stability.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** You might want to under-

stand more than someone is willing to share. You make an enormous effort toward others. Don't
worry about the responses. You
need to see what happens.
Handle your finances with wisdom, but not in a stingy manner.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** Stay on a steady course
despite what might be going on.
Listen well to others who are
experiencing a whole different
set of concerns. The unexpected
opens a pathway that could provide greater energy and fun.
Walk through the door.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
* Much is going on behind the
scenes. Passion runs high.
especially concerning a partnership. Deal with others directly if
you want to get past an obstacle.
You might not be able to express
exactly what is on your mind.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** You could be hardpressed to get past an immediate issue or problem. Your way
of looking at a situation could set
the standard for others. They
see the wisdom in your
approach and long-term results.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Recognize that others
look to you to take the lead.
Understand the push and pull of
a boss's or others' demands.
Listen to what is happening
behind the scenes.

Crosswords
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PROVERB SAYS, "GIVE A
MAN A F1514, AND YOU FEED
HIM FOR A PAY..:
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'TEACH RIM TO FISH,
AND YOU FEED NIM
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sons when she goes on vacation
or when she shops for birthdays
and Christmas. I have asked her
to scale back and not buy them
each a box full of stuff. I tried
to be tactful, but she said they
"expect" Grandma to give them
stuff.
The problem is she gives them
random things that hold no interest for them. My sons are always
kind and thank her, but their
rooms are packed full of toys, many
never opened, because they have
too much stuff.
When I asked Mom to just
give the boys a book about the
next place she visits, she became
defensive. I don't know how to
tell her in a way she'll understand that she's wasting her hardearned money on gifts my children won't use or have no interest in. Can you help me? -- TOO
MUCH STUFF IN IOWA
DEAR TOO MUCH: Try
something like this: "Mom, you
are a generous sweetheart, but
you are giving them too much
stuff. They're INUNDATED!There
are toys in their rooms that have
never been opened because they
have outgrown them. That's why
this year we are donating the
unopened ones to a homeless shelter. It hurts me to see you spend
money on items the boys don't
use -- so please, cut back on the
number of gifts, and before spending your hardlearned money, ask
me what they can use."

Horoscope

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday. Oct. 27,
the 300th day of 2011. There are
65 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 27, 1811, inventor
Isaac Merritt Singer, founder of
the sewing machine company that
bears his name, was born in
Pittstown, N.Y.
On this date:
In 1787, Ilk first of the Federalist Papers
series of essays
calling for ratification of the United States Constitution, was published.

iimum 12
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DEAR ABBY: Years ago, I
placed my daughter for adoption.
The circumstances that led me to
make the decision were compelling.
After 18 years, I was surprised
and elated to hear from her. She's
23, has a child of her own and
is engaged to be married. I tried
to maintain communication, but she
stopped corresponding.
After
a
period of not
wanting
to
talk, she is
now trying to
get back in
touch with me
and her siblings. Were
unsure what
to think about
this and quesBy Abigail
tioning
her
Van Buren
motives. Does
she truly want us to be involved
with her and her daughter? Or is
this a way to get gifts for her
child and her upcoming wedding?
I would like to discuss this
with her, but I'm hesitant for fear
of losing her again. I always wanted a relationship with my daughter but I'm confused. What can I
do? -- BIRTH MOM IN WISCONSIN
DEAR BIRTH MOM: By all
means have a discussion with your
daughter. but do it in reference
to the fact that you were puzzled
and hurt when she suddenly ceased
communication with you. Let her
explain what led to it. She may
have been dealing with mixed
emotions, which seems logical to
me.
Because you want a relationship with her, you may have to
accept that it will proceed in fits
and starts -- and may not blossom the way you might wish it
to. You'll know more as you get
to know her better.

PEANUTS()
AND MY BROTHER
TALKS ALL THE TIME
ABOUT THIS'GREAT
PUMPKIN"THIN6,SEE..

50 SOMETIMES I
THINK HE'S REALLY
CRAZY,

AND THEN I
WONDER ABOUT THE
REST OF OUR
FAMILY, AND...
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Barking beast
Beautiful
Throws in

"Puffin' on the -"
Met song
Stuck up
Prepares to propose
Ship pole
Dawn goddess
One-pointer in horseshoes
Assn.
Eat Pref.
Dijon denial
Suitable
Vigorous
Wild
Stationery buys
Catch
Walk through water
Commend
Throat mass
Depressed

Texas city
Hot
Frog's cousin
Night fliers
"East of Eden" brother
Sense of self
Gun
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37
38
39
40

Pool-table accessory
Bar
Steel ingredient
- Rico
Fork feature
Spanish region
"Hairspray" actor
Peyton's brother
News summary
Contort
Bouquet
Informer
Silent OK
Skilled
Canal parts
Pitcher Martinez
Exalted verse
Work under
Red shade
Put away
When most kids are in first
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WEEK 10
SCOREBOARD
Murray at
Fulton County
Trigg County at
Calloway County
•
Monroe County at
Allen Co. Scottsville
Webster County at
Ballard Memorial
Hopkinsville at
Fort Campbell
Madisonville - NH at
Crittenden County
Ohio County at
Daviess County
Apollo at
Franklin - Simpson
McClean County at
Grayson County
Breckinridge Co. at
Hancock County
Lone Oak at
Heath
Graves County at
Marshall County
Henderson County at
Owensboro
North Hardin at
Owensboro Catholic
Hopkins Co. Central at
Union County.
Todd Co. Central at
South Warren
Logan County at
Russellville

e-mail: sportsOmurrayledger.corn

TRIGG COUNTY AT CALLOWAY COUNTY
FRIDAY•7:30 P.M. MI JACK D. ROSE STADIUM

Lakers look to finish strong
WILL TAKE ON
WILDCATS ON
SENIOR NIGHT

Racer Sports in Brief

By GREG WADDELL
Assistant Sports Editor
Playing their final home game of the season
Friday night. the Calloway County Lakers are looking to finish their
regular season on
Friday
a positive note.
Trigg
County at
After a season
Calloway
County
plagued by unforWhen: 730 pm
tunate injuries and Where: Jack D Rose Satdium
Josh Radio: WAAJ,897 FM
setbacks,
McKeel and the Records: Calloway Co 3-6 (1-3, 1-4A).
Owensboro 6-2 (2-2. 1-3A)
Lakers are hoping Keys to the game:
On
the defensive side of the ball the
final
hurfor one
gameplan will come down to one thing rah in front of a containment
If the Lakers are able to do
home crowd on that and slow down Hakeem Tyler they
Senior Night at may have a shot The biggest problem
may come offensively as Tyler
Jack D. Rose though
Greer will try to work behind an offensive
Stadium.
line banged up by injury
Taking on the
Trigg County Wildcats, they'll get their chance.
Overall though, the emotion of the game may play the
biggest factor the Laker head man said.
After all, no one wants their last stand to finish
with a loss.
Still, they'll have their hands full as they prepare
for Trigg County and Hakeem Tyler.
"As I've watched them on film, of course they're 63 on the season but it goes back to one of those very
fast, athletic teams that we've dealt with in Lone Oak
and Madisonville," McKee! said. "Hakeem Tyler is
special and has some speed and some elusiveness that
we're going to have to do our best to contain. They do
get after it running the football and play good hardnosed football so they're a very good football team
and one that we're going to have a challenge in front
of us."
How the Lakers will defend the attack of the
Wildcats though will come down to one thing
McKee! said - containment.
"Contain is the number one priority this week and
making sure they don't get around the edge," McKeel
said. "Something we've tried to do before but were
going to try is to put a few more people responsible
for that fact and force them to run the ball between
the tackles and then hopefully force them back into
the linebackers that are scraping."
As for the defense though. McKeel said it will be
different than in year's past."
"Throughout the past couple of years when Coach
Burcham was there they would just line up in gaps
See LAKERS, 11

Racers look
forward to
upcoming
home stand

GREG WADDELL / Ledger & Times
Junior quarterback Tyler Greer and the Calloway County Lakers will
look to end the regular season on a positive note against Trigg Co.

2011 DISTRICT
STANDINGS

MURRAY HIGH AT FULTON COUNTY

CLASS 1A, DisTRIcr 1

FRIDAY NI 7:00 P.M. III SANGER FIELD (Hickman, Ky)

Mayfield
Russellville
Fulton Co.
Fulton City

3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3

9-0
5-4
2-7
1-8

CLASS 2A, DISTRICT 1
Murray
Caldwell Co.
Crittenden Co.
Reidland
Ballard Mem

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

8-1
5-4
3-6
2-7
3-6

5-0
4-1
3-2
2-3
1-4
0-5

9-0
5-4
7-2
4-5
1-8
0-9

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

By GREG WADOEll
Assistant Sports Editor
With just a week remaining in their regular season, the Murray High Tigers know
exactly what it is they need to do. They know
because they've done it many times before.
The moment the Tigers stepped off the
field at Ty Holland Stadium last Friday
night, their objective was clear. Though the
regular season was over for all intents and
purposes, with only a non-district game
remaining, they still had work to do.
Head coach Steve Duncan wouldn't let
them forget it.
In what has become habit this season, the
Tigers went back to work the moment the
final whistle blew and come Friday night
against the Pilots they'll be ready Duncan
said.
In fact, he pointed out that the last few
years Fulton County has put up a fight.
"We're just concentrating on winning it

8-2
5-4
6-2
3-6
0-9

CLASS 4A, Dimucr 1
Lone Oak
Mad'ville-NH
Owensboro
Calloway Co.
Hopkins Cent.

4-0
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

7-2
7-2
4-5
3-6
1-8

CLASS 4A, DisTRicr 2
Franklin-Simp.
Warren East
Allen Co.-Scot.
Breck. Co.

3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3

8-1
6-3
3-6
1-8

Christian Co.
Ohio Co.
Graves Co.
Apollo
Hopkinsville

3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4

9-0
8-1
3-6
2-7
0-9

6-3
6-3
3-6
0-9
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CIASS 6A, Disnucr 1
Henderson Co. 3-0
Marshall Co. 2-1
1-2
Daviess Co.
Muhlenberg Co.0-3
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TIGERS HOPE TO
CLOSE SEASON ON
HIGH NOTE

CIASS 3A, Disnucr 1
Pad. Tilghman
Fort Campbell
Trigg Co.
Heath
Webster Co.

•See RACERS, 10

On the road again

CLASS 2A, Dismicr 2
O'boro Cath.
Hancock Co.
Butler Co.
Union Co.
Todd Co. Cen.
McLean Co.

From M.S41 Athletics
The Murray State volleyball team continues the 2011
season with home matches
against UT Martin (Oct. 28/7
p.m.) and Eastern Illinois
(Nov. 1/7 p.m.) at Racer
Arena. The matches are two
of the last six of the regular
season for the Racers and two
of four that will be played in
Racer Arena over the next
two weeks.
Scouting UT Martin
The Skyhawks are 15-9
overall and 10-4 in the OVC
after winning three of their
last five matches. Their 10-4
mark in the league is good for
second place.
Despite having a winning
record, UTM is close in all
the statistical categories and
leads in all except blocks.
The Skyhawks are hitting at a
.187 pace but allowing their
opponents to hit at just a .167
mark. UTM is No. 3 in the
nation in digs per set (18.88)
and allow 18.4 per set.
Blocking is the only category
without a lead for the
Skyhawks, at 1.9 to 2.1 per
set.
UTM is a well rounded
team, with four hitters with
over 600 attempts and two of
those hitting over .200.
Ashely Doherty leads the
team in kills and hitting percentage, with a .258 (272k85e-724ta) mark. She also
adds 63 (11-52) blocks.
Brittany Wilburn is the next
most reliable hitter, with a
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L & T File photo

Senior Daniel Overby (85) receives a crushing block from junior Darius Catlett (70) in the Tigers' win over
Graves County on September 2.

When: 700 pm
Where: Sanger Field (Hickman. KY.)
Radio: WFGS. 103.7 FM
Records: Murray 8-1 (4-0. 1-2A): Fulton County 2-7 (12, I -1A)
Keys to the game:
With lust one game remaining on their schedule there's
not much more the Tigers have left to accomplish in the
regular season That in itself may be the biggest problem facing them this week Finishing strong will be key
against a scrappy Fulton County squad as the Tigers
can't overlook them in preparation for next week's playoffs If they can do that, win number nine shouldn't be
far behind
•See

TIGERS, 11
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From Page 10
"I think they are much
and playing good hard-nosed improved from last year and
football because we know, espe- have some good speed and some
cially when you go to Fulton good running backs," he noted.
County, (it will be tough)," he "They are faster and quicker.
said. "We went down there two They don't make near as many
years ago and we had a good mistakes. They've won some
team and, boy, our guys told us games this year and they come
that was the hardest hitting game after you on defense and run a
they had all year so we're just lot of different defensive formareally trying to get ready. We tions which makes it hard to
want to win this football game. practice for one thing."
The main look they like to
We're preparing for them just
show though will come in the
like we do for everybody."
What awaits them in form of an even front the Tiger
Hickman though is a much head man said. Still, that doesn't
improved team than the ones mean they won't mix things up.
"They really like to cover all
they've played in the past
Duncan said. In addition to of your lineman if they can," he
being more efficient, he pointed said. "If you've got six lineman
to their defensive intensity as they might have six down. If
something they're preparing to you've got seven lineman they
might have seven down and then
watch out for.
they widen it out so I'd say more

like an even front but sometimes
switching to an odd front."
As far as the offense goes, the
Tigers' defense should be used
to the variety of looks that will
be thrown their way Friday.
Playing a number of teams who
mix up sets frquently. Murray
has had no problems thus far.
'They've get in a lot of different formations," Duncan said.
"They've been in the wishbone,
in the T, in the I, they get in one
back under center, they get in
shotgun with two backs and
shotgun with one back and trips
and then empty. They do a lot of
different things. I think they're
better coached and are able to do
a lot more than they've ever
done before.We've really got to
be ready"
With Duncan as their coach
that shouldn't be a problem.

2011 TIGER STATE

-1

TEAM STATISTICS
MHS
OPP
First Downs
94
120
Rushes-Yards
346-1610 309-1202
Passing Yards
734
940
Comp-Att-int
30-55-0 84-178-14
Total Yards
2344
2142
Fumbles-Lost
19-14
22-8

got to have a great week of practice," McKeel said, "because if
you look at our starting offensive
line and even some of our backups we have three people that
have played substantial minutes
on the offensive line. Of course
we lost Al at the beginning
which would have been a starter,
you lose (Logan) Canter and
Hayden Burkey is another on
that's gone along with Chandler
Huey. We're going to have to
find a way to be effective offensively by having some guys
hopefully step up in those key
positions. We've got to have
Marcus Manning, Austin Trotter
and Zack Jones step up and be
ready to fill that void that's been
left and of course it all starts up
front and that puts some pressure
on them but they're going to
have to step up and be ready to
play."
One face Lakers fans won't
be seeing this week though is

that of injured running back
Dustin Harvey. Though rumors
have run rampant of Harvey's
imminent return, the Texan will
have to wait until cleared medically to return to the team.
"I wish it was true," McKee!
said. 'There's been some discussion of that. If I could get a doctor to release him I'd play him
but, unfortunately. he will not be
able to go. Obviously we got
really good news (that the blood
clots) are gone and those things
but with the treatment which he
had to take if he can get a doctor
to release him to participate then
I'll play him. Ultimately though,
it comes down to his safety."
Still, with just one game
remaining in the regular season
time may be running out for a
once promising season. But as
teams have shown in the past,
come playoff time anything can
happen. The Lakers sure hope

INONIDGAL STATISTICS
RUSMING -- Boone 78-415 6 TDs.
Deese 79-394 5 TDs, Fields 102-444
5 TDs. Howard 18-114 2 TDs. Ward 14. Holland 12-54 TD. Skinner 4- -3
Heskett 1-0. J Lee 9-52 1 TD Phillips
9-56, Curd 13-26. Winchester, 11-39 1
TD, K. Lee 3-5. Gray 3-12. Ballard 1 5, Smith 1-1. Napp 1-1-6)
PASSING — Deese 29-53-0 720 8 TC
Phillips 1-1-014 TD, Boone 0-1
Racevms — Boone 8-133 1TD Howard 7.
187 2TD. Fields 3-53. Therrell 2-115
1TD, Overby 2-45 1TD, Williams 51463 TDs, Upchurch 1-14 TO

at a .100 (271k-187e-840ta)
pace. She also adds 26 service
aces and 41 (4-37) blocks.
Reynae Hutchinson is the most
reliable hitter, with a .212
(244k-107e-647ta) hitting per,:entage.
The Series
EIU holds a 21-14 advantage
in the all-time series after the
Racers earned a 3-1 win Sep.
17, 2011 in Charleston, Ill.
MSU has now won the last two
matches against the Panthers,
and has a slight, 9-7, lead in the
series when played in Murray,
Ky.
Moving Up in the Career
Charts
Three of the MSU players are
currently on, or just shy of making. career lists in at least one
category this season. Senior
Mary Cunningham currently has
157 block assists, moving her
into eighth on the career block
assist charts at MSU. She needs
six more to take over seventh
(163-Becca Lamb).
Fellow senior Kayleah Sauer
is already on the Racers career
digs list, currently in second
place (2,050). Sauer is 76 from
the top spot that belongs to
Heather Norris (2,125). The
Louisville, Ky., native has averaged 550 digs per season in her
first three years. Sauer also
earned a spot on a second top10 list, service aces. She has
103 career service aces, good
for the No. 10 spot. She needs
19 to take over ninth from
Norris (121).
Junior Lydia Orf is also making a push to join Sauer in the
1,000 Dig Club.
The St.
Charles, Mo., native has recorded 769 digs and needs 231 to
become the 14th member of the
club.

Reaching for Milestones
When the MSU volleyball
team stepped onto the court this
season they were going for several milestones for both the
team and head coach David
Schwepker. The teams first win
(Sep. 16, 2011) marked the
400th for the volleyball program
in its 29 year history and the
125th OVC win for head coach
David Schwepker. This is during his time as the head coach of
the Racers and while at
Tennessee State. Schwepker
earned his 125th conference
win at MSU, with the Racers 30 win over Eastern Kentucky
(Oct. 15).
MSU will also be aiming to
reach two more milestones for
their head coach. Schwepker
needs one overall wins for his
200th career coaching win and
14 wins to reach his 200th win
while at the helm of the Racers.
Mahurin Making a Mark
Just as she is getting ready to
make the switch from volleyball
to basketball, freshman Beth
Mahurin has turned up her performance on the volleyball
court. In the last four matches,
the Rockville, Ind., native has
tallied career bests in kills
twice, including 13 against
SEMO. She also has careerhighs of five digs (SEMO)and
28 attempts (JSU). She has tallied 10+ kills in three of the last
four matches and is hitting at a
.250 (41k-15e-104ta) pace,
while adding 11 digs and four
blocks.
Up Next
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World Series
All Times COT
Best-ot-7, s-it necessary
All games televised by Fox
Texas 3, St. Louis 2
Wednesday, Oct 19 St Louis 3, Texas
2
Thursday. Oct. 20: Texas 2, St Louis 1
Saturday, Oct 22: St Louis 16. Texas 7
Sunday, Oct. 23: Texas 4. St Louis 0
Monday. Oct 24: St. Louis 4, St. Louis
2.
Wednesday. Oct 26. postponed
x-Thursday. Oct 27. Texas at St Louis
7 05 pm
National Football League
All Times EDT

2011 LAKER STATS
Callowey Co. 76 73 59 79 — 287
(*patents
65 166 86 33 — 351
TEAM STATISTICS
CCHS
OPP
First Downs
145
103
Rushes-Yards
251-1376 271-2012
Passing Yards
1573
1530
Comp-Ah-Int
110-221-8 57-100-3
Total Yards
2949
3542

?-‘
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National Conference
East
W
L T
N Y Giants
4 2 0
Dallas
3 3 0
Washington
3 3 0
-Philadelphia
2 4 0
South
New Orleans
Tampa Bay

5
4

2
3

Pct
667
500
500
333

Pct
0 714
0 571

Atlanta
Carolina

Green Bay
Detroit
Chicago
Minnesota

San Francisco
Seattle
Anzona
St Louis

4
2
North
W
7
5
4
1
weld
W
5
2
1
0

3
5

0 571
0 286

L
0
2
3
6

T
01
0
0
0

L
1
4
5
6

T Pot
0 833
0 333
0 167
0 000

Pct
000
714
571
143

Sunday, Oct. 30
Indianapolis at Tennessee. 1 p.m
New Orleans at St LOUIS, 1 p.m
Jacksonville at Houston. 1 p.m.
Miami at N Y Giants, 1 pm.
Minnesota at Carolina, 1 p.m.
Arizona at Baltimore 1 pm.
Detroit at Denver. 4 05 p m
New England at Pittsburgh, 4:15 p.m
Dallas at Philadelphia. 8.20 p.m
Open Atlanta. Chicago. Green Bay.
N Y Jets. Oakland. Tampa Bay
Monday, Oct. 31
San Diego at Kansas City, 830 pm

SportsBriefs

000

INDIVIDIJAL STATISTICS
RUSHING — Harvey 49-500 5 TDs.
Greer 117-2589 TDs, Arnold 64-4424
TDs. Pruitt 2-8, Treadway 7-1,
Friedrich 11-66 TD, Troupe 1-15,
Wrye 1-18, Lotland 1-8 TD, Billington
1-6, Powell 2-5. Jones 2-4 Pollock 1-1. Holland 2--i. Lamb 2- -13
PASSING — Greer 122-256-9 1573 16 TDs
RECEIVING — Friedrich 52-640 7 TDs,
Cowen 23-254 ID. Harvey 5-87 1TD.
Fraher 22-325 3 TDs. Treadaway 9-162
1TD. Seay 2-17. Arnold 8-58 2 Ms,
Billington 3-11 TD

SO.

•The MHS Soccer Banquet for Tigers and Lady Tigers will be heid
on Tuesday, November 8, in the Curds Center Ballroom at Murray State.
The program begins with a meal at 6:30 p.m. All families and fans of
Murray High School Soccer are invited to attend. Both iv and varsity
players will be recognized along with ball boys and girls. The ticket cost
IS $13.00. Players will not need to purchase a ticket. Tickets will not
be sold at the door and must be purchased before Friday, October 28.
Tickets are available for purchase at Murray High School. Checks
should be made out to MHS Soccer.
• Calloway County Basketball Girls Little League will have three
sign-up opportunities for all girls in grades 2nd-5th grade. The following dates will occur on the following:
- Saturday, October 29th 10:00am-11:30am
CCHS Gymnasium
- Fnday, November 4th
6:00pm-7:30pm
CCHS Gymnasium
- Saturday, November 5th 8:00am-10:00am
CCHS Gymnasium
Each player will be asked to participate in a bnef evaluation session
during the sign-up. Players should attend ONE registration/evaluation
session. Late sign-ups will be charged a $10 late fee per player. For
more information, contact Coach Scott Sivills • 270-762-7374( ext.
707) or scott.sivills@calloway.kyschools.us

•Racers
From Page 10
.203 (209k-81e-63Ita) hitting
pace and she adds a team-high
90 (11-79) blocks.
Kasey
Elswick is the team's defensive
leader, with the second-best digs
per set mark in the NCAA (6.8).
Setter Jenna Miller is a threat
from all areas of the court, with
a .343 (66k-7e-172ta) hitting
percentage,933 assists, 214 digs
and 24 service aces.
The Series
MSU owns a 34-18 advantage in the all-time series after
the loss at UTM earlier this season. The Racers had a fivematch winning streak prior to
this season's first meeting.
MSU is 20-2 against the
Skyhawks when playing in
Racer Arena.
Scouting Eastern Illinois
The Panthers are currently 817 overall and one game behind
the Racers in the OVC standings, with a 5-9 mark. EIU has
lost is last two matches after
they had been on a four-match
winning streak. The Panthers
will face Eastern Kentucky and
Morehead State over the weekend before traveling to Murray.
EIU trails its opponents in all
the statistical categories, but is
close in all but hitting percentage and blocks. The Panthers
are hitting at a .152 pace and
allowing their opponents to hit
at a .220 mark. Part of the reason for their lower hitting percentage is because they are getting blocked 2.3 times per set
and blocking their opponents
attempts only 1.6 times per set.
The Panthers have four hitters, with three seeing more
attempts this season. Emily
Franklin is the player who has
recorded more kills (271) and
attempts(840), but she is hitting

The insurance Center of lurra
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•Lakers
From Page 10
and come." McKeel said. "They
liked man coverage and they're
coming and bringing like seven
at a time. They don't do that as
often (now) but they do still
bring some pressure. They run
kind of a 3-4 with a cover 2 shell
behind it and they'll roll a linebacker up and bump the front
down, especially to a tight end,
but, again, they just use their
team speed to get places and
bring some pressure from the
Mike linebacker in the middle."
Still, though the Wildcats
defense won't blitz as much as
they have in the past, it will still
be a challenge for the Lakers as
they move forward with an
untested offensive line. After
several key injuries over the
course of the year, how they
respond could determine a lot
about how their season will
move forward.
"It's going to be that we've

-51CCPFr.e" Er CIP121 Kr CP

Mummy
42 93 62 40 — 237
OlMomonts 21 28 24 34 — 107

MSU will conclude its regular-season road matches with
stops in Richmond. Ky., and
Moretiead. Ky., to face Eastern
Kentucky (Nov. 4) and
Morehead State (Nov. 5). The
final two regular-season matches will be in Racer Arena
against Tennessee State (Nov.
11) and Austin Peay (Nov. 12).

Calloway County Basketball BOYS & GIRLS Little Dnbblers will
have three sign-up opportunities for all boys and girls in pre-school- 1st
grade.
The following dates will occur on the following:
- Saturday, October 29th 10:00am-11:30am CCHS Gymnasium
- Fnday, November 4th 6:00pm-7:30pm
CCHS Gymnasium
- Saturday, November 5th 8:00am-10:00am CCHS Gymnasium
For more information, contact Coach Scott Sivills 45, 270-762-7374(
ext. 707) or scott.sivills@calloway.kyschools.us

WE HAVE MADE
A MISTAKE!!!
On behalf of the Murray State Rodeo Team and
Tumbleweed Southwest Grill, we would like to apologize
for our error. The wrong ad was placed in this year's
Rodeo Section and unfortunately the
"Buy One Get One Free" offer is not valid at
any Tumbleweed location.
We are sorry for any inconvenience and hope you will
continue to support your Murray Tumbleweed and
your Murray State Rodeo Team.
Thank You For Understanding!

Kopperud Realty
Thank You For Voting Us Favorite Real Estate Agency 10 Years in a Row!

Poplar Spring Baptist Church
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What: Fun, Safe, One-Stop Trick or Treating & Games with
Chili/Soup Supper for the whole family!
When: Tomorrow, October 28. 6:30-8:30 pm
Where: Poplar Spring Baptist Church. 749 Poplar Springs
Drive, Murray
• FREE Admission
• FREE Candy
• FREE Supper
• Lots of Fun
• Lots of Games
• Gift Card Giveaways
For nwre info call 136-2564
or go to www.poplarspring net
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711 Main St.

www.murrayrealestate.com
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The boy with the golden leg
SENIOR SCHWETTMAN HAS BEEN BRIGHT SPOT FOR STRUGGLING LAKERS ALL YEAR
ever
really
kicked off but
then me and
my dad started
practicing and
we said the
spots going to
be open my
°
_ freshrnI year
Schwettman so l j t practiced and practiced all through that and then
freshman year comes up and I
finally get my shot to start playing and I've started ever since.
L&T: Talk a little bit about
where you feel like your future
is at. Obviously, you're a heck
of a kicker but you're also not
bad at soccer either.(He was an
all-first region defender). Have
you decided which you're going
to try and pursue?
GS: I've always said that I
wanted to play college soccer
but then the opportunity came
that
many people said. `He's
The Ledger and Times
recently sat down with the kick- gonna be a great kicker,' my freer to discuss his time as a Laker, shan year. Back then I didn't
what his future holds and how really think much about it but
he's preparing for the next step. then coming along as more of a
Ledger & Times: How has it kicker and building leg strength
been playing for Coach McKeel I've kind of seen more of what I
can do. In soccer, they really
these past four years?
Schwettman: want to see you more at the club
Garrett
Playing for Coach. McKeel has level which, of course, I really
just been an absolute blessing. don't have time to do because of
He's just an intense coach who so much stuff that I do so I try to
will get up in your face if you move on to the different showdon't do it right but he'll also cases and then camps here and
praise you extremly when you there. Mainly, for the future I'd
do it well. Him giving me the absolutely love to do both but I
chances I've had this year and don't see that happening. I've
years before I'm just extremely been in contact with schools for
happy and I just go out and exe- soccer as well. I've already been
cute in the way I can because he offered to play soccer at Bethel
but then I've also talked to difallows me to.
ferent
schools for football (such
L&T: How long have you
as) Murray State, Western
been kicking for?
L & T File photo
GS: The first organzied foot- Kentucky, Ole Miss, Missouri Seen here kicking against Marshall County earlier in the season, Garrett Schwettman has been a bright spot for a
som
and,
Vanderbilt
some.
I'd
ball I ever played was in seventh
Calloway County Lakers team plagued by injury and misfortune this season.
grade. I came out, of course I love to play soccer but of course
out
there's
nothing
like
going
was playing JV soccer, and I
about and one that I've thought really stand out to you in your last season against Paducah The state semifinal game was
only played about two or three and winning a game on a field about extremely but one that I time at Calloway County?
Tilghman and then freshman amazing. Just that atmosphere
seventh grade games and punted goal. There's nothing like it so just have to think and pray about
GS: I can think of three. I hit year, of course, going all the all year long (was great).
but that was pretty much it. I really it's just one of those and see what happens.
my career long of 42 in a game, way to state semifinals and
-Greg Waddell
never kicked an extra point or things I have to keep praying
L&T: Any memories that ako hitting the 1(N) point mark going 60 of 66(in extra points.)

W ith
a
booming
right leg
and an
engaging
personalityf it's not hard to see
Garrett
why
Schwettman
has
become a key part of
the Calloway County
team.
football
Entering the season
with high expectations, the senior hasn't disappointed in
the least bit and has
proven time and
again how integral a
role he plays.

Good Luck Lakers!!

Cun

10 FREE
TOKENS
with purchase of adult buffet
and child buffet
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